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SHARP DIVIS!0H

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY,

7$

FORT RILEY INQUIRY
SUDDENLY TERMINATED

MRS. SMITH MOLLIS

present age one
OF GREAT

13

DECEMBER 18, 1911.

itmt nriTDyiiirn
UNREST! Hi
f MM UN

j

Mall

a Month; Single Cordea, Oat
Bjr Carrier. (0 Ontft a Month.

Cent

SO

veneres

should meet his Mews.
Mr. Tatt is Mid to entertain the
hope that if the treaty ol
is
abrogated in a manner t ri; t will
carry no oti.nse. a new treaty with
Kossia. marking a great step
Irom the old tonvention will
not be impossible.
U abrogated in
the terms of the Sulsser resolution, it
was said. Mr. latt takes the ground
that the United States might just as
wt II abandon hope of ever negotiating another treaty with the Itussian
em pire.
Kepresentativ e Sul.t. r today prophesied that the senate vonUI adopt the
house r. solution b a vote as nearly
unanimous a thai by which it passed the lower body.
His predi. turn
was Indorsed by Senator Poindextcr
of Washington.

lj."

CUBAN VETERANS

tor-war- d

Junction City. Kan.. IVe. IT. With
OF
BRIDE OF
the release til Uev. C. M. Hrewcr oi
olust.e, ok la., pn feeding in the
Fort Riley dynamiting cases seems to
have come to a sudden end. The miliiary authorities admit that the reON PENSION
ALFRED
lease of Kev. Mr. Hrewer and of Mrs.
Anna Jordan is a severe
Private Michael Quirtt, the conlc-i-sorand the other five members of
his company are still being held at the
MEASURE
post. The belief that Quirk's confession was given merely that his lone
solitary confinement might be terminated, gains ground here.
Friends of Kev. Mr. F.rewer and
Mrs. Jordan do not believe that tile Young American Millionaire Di
Will
Postpone
Action
on
Senate
charges against them will be pressed,
it Is maintained that new
yorced Two Years Ago, Weds
Sherwood Bill Till Next Ses- although will
be issued at once.
warrants
MaWill
Amend
Beautiful Divorcee in England
It
sion or
MEXICAN HIGHWAYMAN

SENTIMENT

MUM

-'

GfflHE

set-bac-

,

1DERBILT

terially.

RUNS AMUCK AT T0PEKA

Yesterday.

INSIST ON

Dj Morning Journal Special Leased Wire, I
Washington, Dec. 17. A sharp di-

vision of sentiment among senator
retarding service pension legislation.'
protests against large congressional
expenditures, the Kusstun treaty abrogation unci the urgent deficiency
bill will keep congress exceedingly
busy this week. Both houses will ad-

INVEMNTO

dential election. Senator tiore
the bill will not be so popular
In congress when there is no presidential election.
Senator MeCumbor, chairman of
the pensions committee, while not
committing himself to the Sherwood
bill, today expressed the opinion that
legislation
pension
iunie general
would be enucted this session.
lie thinks congressional action
should depend on the state of the
treasury and has taken steps to ascertain that, unci to determine what
various plans of legislation might
con-tend- s

cost.
The house democrats will eaueui:
on a number of questions, probably
soon after the holiday recess.
The leaders contend that the econ-.Mu- i.
.progr n .svs-- Jm - wwtfn tiiioeu;
that some of the demands of committees und democratic members for

appropriations must be refused, but
in such u way as to avoid party dis-

sension.
The pension bill already passed hi
the house carrying from $40,0UO,0i
of the,
to $ 5,000,000; the demulid
public buildings committee for an
umnilius measure to carry $ 115,000,
IHUJ
or $30,000,000, and other large
drafts on the treasury, have compli--

cated

the situation. Democratic Leader

liielorwood insists that the public
buildings
bill shall not be put
through.
The

tariff board's report

Is expect-

from the president this week, but
the ways and means committee probably will not recommend action on
thu" wool or other schedules until after the recess, but will then proceed
vigorously. The democrats were not
agreed lust summer as to the wool
tariff many 'furoring free raw wvool.
This question, trust legislation und
other things will be considered in
ed

caucus.
The proposed plan to open the caucus to the public
has ' developed

Itclgute this morning.

The couple have gone oil a motor

AND RAPID

Federal

Detectives and

Em-

All

Day Prepar-

ing Evidence for Indianapolis
Grand Jury.

MILLION

WORLD

a,

r,

.

REQUESTED

semi-annu-

RE BROUGHT

TO

HOSPITAL

Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.
Tenn., Dec. 17. Ten
Knoxville.
bodies were removed from Cross
Mountain mine at Brlceville today,
leaving seven or eight more In the
mine. Today's removals bring the total of identified deud up to seventy-sevewhile the total nunrlier of vicor eighty-fivtims will he eighty-fou- r
n,

e.

FAVOR

WOOD
OF

racy.

r,

POLICE

FRUSTRATE

$10,000,000

pall-beare-

world-wid-

peace-makin-

l

.

ASSASSINATION
OF

MADERO

Mi

By Morning Journal special Leased Wlre.l
Mexico City, Dec. 17. A conspiracy

to assassinate President Madero and
proclaim a provisional presidency,
pending the coming of General Tteyes
to the capital to assume the office of
president, has been frustrated at the
lust moment, In the opinion of the
Mel-ilo-

n

Tho plan, said to have been disc
ed by correspondence and documents'
found in the possession of prisoners,
was complete In details. Madero w..
to have been shot from a haleoiw of
the Kefornia hotel In Avenlda do la
Keformn. as he rode from Chapultc-pe-

Kus-da-

IN

BLUFFING

n

n

Dispatches from Washington announcing that tentative efforts
to
leach en agreement on the passport
SUBJECT NOT TO BE
question are going on, were published
here yesterday morning and appeared
LIGHTLY DEALT WITH In the tiewsptirier or hist evening and
morning, unaccompanied by
this
comment of any nature.
With respect to those negotiations
Chief Executive Allays Any Ap- the foreign office has nothing to say,
considering that the responsibility for
prehension Czar May Have the reports, which are of a divergent
nature, rets on those who send them.
By Communication Sent
Itossla prints a
The
signed urtlcl.t by the editor, who deThrough Ambassador Guild. clares against restrictive laws and In
taxor ol the abolition of the pale.
Husslans," he
says, "cannot cojitine themselves to
attacks upon and blind hatred tor the
SPKt l l. t'AIUM'T SKSSlOX
Jews, nor senselessly repeat the sayWashington, Dec 17. Prcsi- ing: 'The Jews will ruin Kussla.' The
dent Tuft called the live mem- Jews have not ruined Polish or little
hers of hl. cabinet now In Wash- Russian cities, and they won't ruin
Ington, to the White House to- Kussian ones.
night ami conferred wllh them
"The solution of the question, w hich
Is the most Important now facing the
from 10 o'clock until midnight
on the Russian treaty situation.
government, cannot be deterred eternally. We cannot leave millions of peoNothing wjs given out for
publication at the conclusion of
ple to roast In their own Juice. The
pale is a low, economical state, dreadthe conference, but it is under- ful In its sanitary conditions. If itus-sistood that the attitude of the
has too many Jews she must asadministration was decided upon
sist In their emigration but the possiand the message to be sent to the
bility of emigration Is restricted, by
capltol tomorrow outlined.
measures adopled by the Kritlah and
In the message, It li said, the
American governments and would be
senate will be urged to adopt u
further diminished by' the abrogation
t resolution ubrifeutlnK the treaty
or the treaty of 1S.12
of 1832. eouchfd In language
that will not Im) r ffenslve to the
St. Petersburg ' government.
Attending tn conference were
SEVERE
Secretaries Knox, Meyer, Wilson,
MaeVeagh end Attorney General
Wlckeisham.
Secretary Stuiisoti, Secretary
Fisher und Postmaster General
RESUMED IN
Hitchcock were out of the city.
n

FIGHTING

Illjr .Morning Journal Special leuied Wire.
Washington, Dec. 17. The llusslun

treaty situation cleared materially

T RPOLI

to-

day and the administration plans for
the abrogation of the IH31 pact with
the St. Petersburg government became
more definitely known.
President Tuft, It Is.., said, has
.
0 the Sulzer
that be
resolution if It should lie forced
through the senate tomorrow without
'

ei

modllicatlon.
Nothing that can be construed as an
offense to ltussla will be permitted, ii
the president can help It.
According to plans announced
Mr. Tuft will tomorrow Bend
two communications to the capltol,
one a m.'HSii'ge addressed to the senate to be considered In executive session and the other a letter directed to
Chalrmun Cullom of the senate committee on foreign relations. In these
communications Mr. Talt, it Is said,
will en II attention to the fact, that international relations are not lightly to
be dealt with.
Despite the advice of certain house
republican leaders that the lower
branch of congress be considered In
the mutter, President Tuft tonight was
said to be determined to Ignore the
house entirely.
Senate leaders expect to hear tomorrow that the president, .through
Ambassador Guild at St. Petersburg,
already has notified Uunsla of the Impending abrogation of tho treuty. This

abrogate the treaty by executive
without wiilllnu for action by
either the house or the senate. He Is
supported in this view by various
members of the senate committee on
foreign relations and Is said to base
his attitude upon precedents.
According to information received
by senators tonight, Mr. Taft In his
will
tomorrow
communications
dwell upon the friendly relations that
United
the
have existed between
States and HOssIa and will say that
of
the treaty
termination
while the
of 1832 seems desirable, tho friend-shi- p
between the two nations Is of
standing to be lightly
long
too
brushed uslde.
Mr. Taft, It was said, would point
or her
because
out that Hussla,
friendship for the United States,
proposal of
listened to America'
peace In the war with Japan.
Those professing to know the president's purpose also said that he
would call attention to the fact that
the United States levies a head tax
upon every Russian who enters this
coiintrv and would not for a minute
entertain a suggestion by Itusslu Hint
the right to levy the tux was debatable.
In his speeches on the arbitration
treaties President Taft has expressed
the view that eiicti country has
right to say who shall and who shall
not enter her domain.
It was generally believed tonight
that the senate would solve athe probresolulem tomorrow by adopting
tion of abrogation, couched In strictly formal language. Kefore this can
lively
however,
lie brought about,
e
sessions of the foreign relations
and the senate Itself are ex-

palace tomorrow morning.
lit
During the confusion which
wlio
would create, the conspirators,
called themselves the "Independent
Constitutional" urmy, were to swoi p
down upon the national paldf ., kill
or seize the minister and take p
session In the name of Uoyrs. The pi
Mee were
as to knowledge they may have acquired regarding the plans of thu alleged conspirator.
Upon assumption of power by
Itcycs all MaderlstH and Clentifiios,
It Is iisrertcd,
were to be ellmlnilwl
from the government and their property confiscated together with that of
all the wealth) p..s not in syinpnlliy
with the movement.
Hurlado, who is said to bace hem
slated for the provisional ' ic"
was .'t o.i time chief of ,
under i'rosi lont Diaz.
pected.
President Tuft's message, although
expected to be read In executive sesFIRE IN THEATER-BUsion, probably will be made public
AUDIENCE REMAINS CALM at once. This was the plan of several
of the senate leaders tonUlit. They
said the country should be fully Informed of the danger of precipitate
New York, Dec. 17. Fire broke out action.
In the basement of Keith's theater,
An effort will be made to lmve the
14sth street, near Hroadway, tonight, senate finally dispose of the matter
while a performance was In progress. tomorrow.
Smoke was making Its way into the
If the senate adopts n formal resauditorium when a fireman went to olution of abrogation, It undoubtedly
to the
tho stage und explained the situation will lie referred Immediately
to the audience.
house and llllle trouble I expected
With almost perfect tinier the in obtaining an agreement to It, toSome or the house leaders said
crowd filed out ii ixl joined a throng
In the street watching
the firemen night
that wllh President Taft
fight the fire. The damage was con- threatening to take things Inln uls
ns reasonable that
own hunds, It
fined to the basement.
pres.-denc-

SUCCEED

ii s xot
President Serves Notice That itrs.Ni mdi:
iokmu. pi ; 11 1.NT. President Suspends Operation
St. Petersburg, Dec. 17. The
He Will Veto Sulzer Treaty
of Civil Law for Six Months
foreign otllce declares that M.
Hakhmeterf, the Husslan amliaseadi.r
Abrogation Resolution Unless at
That He May Weed Out ObWashington, has made no formal
protest
abrogation
against
the
of
the
It Is Modified.
noxious Officials.
treaty of Hi 3 1.

de-,..-

Chief of Staff of United States
by the
arrest today of
Army in His Annual Report authorities,
Generals Hlginlo Agullur and
Hurlailo of the federal army, un
Also Urges Garrisoning of a score
of

Panama Canal.
of Mayor Thomas
Trustees of Andrew Carnegie's Walts of Coal Creek, prominent In the
sufwork of relief of the lsrieevillc
Foundation ferers, who met deuth Friday morn- (He Morning Journal Special leased Wlre.l
ing, was held today. Mrs. Watts has
Major GenProposes Extensive and Ac- been confined to n hospital for n Washington, Dec. 17.
of staff of
chief
Wood,
Leonard
week as a result of an operation for eral
tive Propoganda,
appendicitis und at her request the the army, favors the restoration ot
funeral cortege today stopped nt the the canteen to army posts. He dehospital, the coffin was removed clares In his annual report that the
Ml; Morning Journal special Leaned Wlre.l
from the hearse and carried by the consensus of opinion In the army Is
Into the hospital, thut (hat the canteen should be
New York, Dee, 17. flans for
a
pot a last look at
e
campaign in the interests Mrs. Watts might
"f peace In
approximately the features of her husband.
which
Oeneral Wood also makes some
?5HH,(mh) W
be spent during the
recommendations for the garrisoning
first year, have been adopted by the TAMAHUARA INDIANS
of Panama canal forts. He Bays it Is
trustees of Andrew Carnegie's gift of
necessary to have the garrisons to
t10.OitO.000 for the promotion of
OF MEXICO STARVING protect the canal and Insure Its neu
pence, it was stated here
trnllty, and for this he says twelve
tonight.
companies of cost artillery, four regithe
According to the statement,
ment of infantry with full strength:
trustees, ut a meeting in Washington
Juarez, Mexico, Dec. 17 Conditions one battalion
of field artillery, one
"n December 14, made an appropii-"tio- n of tho Tamahuara Indians, located 1"
squadron of cavalry and some auxilof 1487,270 for expenditures In the mountains of this state, west of iary troops are needed.
In recomthe fiscal year beginning July 1, IS 12. the city of Chihuahua, Is truly deplorenlistments, the
mending
term
short
Willi which it is proposed
revolution
to set at able. As a result of the
chlpf of staff says the argument that
g
work
comprehensive
these Indiana, who were active In the men would not return to the colors In
fnchlnery both in this country and revolutionary cause, made no crops time
of war is "an unwarrantable re.
iihroad.
and are now on the verge of actual
of men who
The work of propaganda In Europe starvation. They are also suffering flection on the patriotism
to be carried on by the pernian-'J'- t from the rigors of the winter. A dele, have served the colors and returned
private life."
International peace bureau at (ration of two hundred of the tribe to General
the bill
Wood opposed
'rne, while various nea.ee associa- is mw in the city of Chihuahua, mak- pending
In congress which would contions in this country to be suitably ing the second appeal to the governor
in"implied with funds by the board, for Immediate aid and unless It is solidate thu adjutant general and
will have a large share In the work quickly given It Is reared many of spector general departments with the
staff corps. He favors a consolidahen..
the tribe will perish. The governor tion but not In the form proposed.
It
is
designated to study the has promised assistance.
The detail system, General Wood de'nuses f war and an organized, sysclares. Is one of the essential feattematic wny, to discover
the best
ures of the efficiency of the general
lllliiil Hoy Made to See.
losslhle means for Its prevention.
Gal-liestaff.
New York, Dec. 17. John J.
son of a farmer
Fowler Item lies Lake ( baric.
the
Hospital Destroyed lly I 'Ire.
Like Charles, I,a., Dec. 17. Avla-'"- r of Sampson, Pa., who has been blind
Poplar, Mont., Dee. 17 The governRobert O. Fowler reached this for three years, can see again. The
hospital on the Fort Pock resertumor
a
was
ment
''
t,
lute today on a flight from
eaiiFe of his blindness
by fire today.
Texas, covering the distance of beneath his skull, which paralyzed vation was destroyed
delicate The Inmates were taken snfely out of
"'""it sixty miles In two hours wlth-J,l- 't the center of vision. DV
building, but many lost their cloth
ii stop.
operation the tumor has been re the
II,. wiil start In the
ing and persnnul eflects.
n of New Orleans tomorrow.
(
moved.
funeral

'
RUSSIA

couch-

GENERAL

The

OFFEND

notice Is believed to have been
Conspiracy to Shoot President ed
In the politest diplomatic language
IN of Mexico Prevented at Elev- and to have stated that the American
people have come to regard the treaty
The expiration of the
obsolete.
enth Hour By Arrest of Alleg- us
treaty Is fixed for January 1, 1911
President Talt Is said to have taken
ed Plotters.
the ground that If he choose he can

IBt

lleau-rcori-

Mrs. Carrie Sparling, in Jail foi
Poisoning Her Son, Protests
Innocence; Hints at Conspi

allen-iatlo-

WIFE

NOT

SHALL

seml-otl'ici-

set-lle-

CANTEEN

PEACE

CHARGE

-

Corpse of Mine Victim Carried
Into Sick Room That Patient
FOR Might Look Upon Husband's
Features for Last Time,

ID E

DENIES MURDER

It was suld at the Vanderbilt apartKwttal Leased Wire.
ments In London tonight that their Illy Morning Journal
er. 17. Mrs. CarHad Axe. Mich.,
destination was not known.
rie Sparling, four Juemhera of whose
.VI AUIlIAt.i:
from
COX HUMS
family have died f supposedly
I'KHSISTKNT lilMOHS. arsenic poisoning and who was arrest.
For several years the names of Ald yesterday on tht charge of having
fred G. Vanderbilt, the chief heir of cauVed the deuth .if her son, Cyril,
Justice SkinCornelius Vanderbllt's millions, and will be arraigned
Mrs. Smith Mollis MeKim, have been ner tomorrow.
Mrs. Sparling talked about the
closely associated. At various times It
was reported they were soon to be charges against her In tho jail today.
She was particularly bitter against
married.
Mr. Vanderbilt, who Is accounted the finding In her house of a bottle
the richest of the younger set of of pi Ison, a circumstance upon which
American millionaires, wus born In the prosecution places much empha1877.
He married Miss Ellen French sis.
on January 11, 1907. His wife was
The prisoner says the prosecution
granted an interlocutory decree of searched
her houqe without finding
son,
May
1908,
25,
on
their
divorce
anything of the. Mud and thut later
William H. Vanderbilt, remaining In the poison was placed there during
the mother's care. Tho decree was the absence of herself und other
made final three months later. It was
members of her fdmily by some one
d
at this time that Mr. Vanderbilt
who wished to fasten upon nor the
t l,i T0(i, (100- on his former wife.
responsibility for Cyrils deuth.
diUuiz,
name
of
the
Mine.
The
She also denied tthat she had told
vorced wire of Antonio Hubs, a former
at of having hud "visions" In which she
member of the Cuban legation
Washington, came up In the trial of was reported to huve seen Dr.
also under nicest In connecthe suit. ills. Uulz committed suicide
In white and
In London on May 111, l'.ioy, the mantion with the case, "obed
driven
ner, of .her death being suppressed for protesting his inn. fyc-:- , bel-a considerable time.
over a precipice by a multitude.
"..Irs. McKim Is the daughter of
Mrs. Sparling was visited at the
Isaac E. Emerson of lialtlmore, and jail today by several of her relatives,
the divorced wife ol Dr. Smith llollis one of them, Peter Sparling, a cousin,
Mi Kim of New York and liultiinore. urged her to tell all she knew ot the
Mis. McKlm obtained a divorce from case. To this the prisoner replied
her husband which threatened vari- that she already had told nil she
ous suits before the courts, but early knew; that If a crime, had been comin February, 1910, an agreement was mitted It was not she who is guilty,
signed bringing to an end all pend- but that she did not wish to accuse
ing or proposed litigation Involving any one else,

(Br Morning Jittrnnl Hpwiol Leaned Wlre.l
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 17. Anxious not to delay the government's
investigation Into the dynamite conspiracy, detectives and employes
of
were
the district attorney's office
busy nil today preparing evidence to
lie presented to the federal grand jury.
Outside of hearing a few stenographers and clerks formerly employed ill
the headquarters of the International
Association of Hriuge and Structural
Iron Workers, of which d". J. McNa-nvirhad litis
the secretary-treasureoT
the iury 4ni). tc,, U;itc,.lws EiH
over the preliminaries of its work.
Tomorrow more clerks are to be examined. Tho jurors probably will adjourn Thursday until after New
Years.
Every person whose connection with
the dynamite case Is considered as
vital is being watched by the government. This scrutiny applies to
witnesses In cltieH scattered throughout the country.
Mr.
It is said the government hus put .Mrs. McKlm, his father-in-lamore machinery In motion In this Kmersnn, Mr. McKlm's former wile,
attorThe
C.
Alfred
Vanderbilt.
and
respect than In any other similar
neys for Dr. Kim stated at the time
case in years.
that Dr. McKim had agreed to end the
n
litigation relative to the alleged
of his wife's at feet Ions. It was
also stated that Dr. McKlm, in view
of this release, was to receive a large
Instilsum of money In
ments.
sailed for
Alfred O. Vanderbilt
England on the steamer Lusitanla on
DODY
to his
prior
i!9,
Just
last.
November
departure he reiterated his denial
that he soon was to be married. Mrs.
McKim has been abroad for several
months.

opposition
from those
who believe party differences should be settled behind closed

P

MOTHER

i

c

ployes Put in

strenuous
democrats
doors.

ACCUSED

wedding trip.

journ Thursday until January 3.
The Sherwood "dollar a day" pension hill, which the house has passed,

prohahly will not find an ensv way in
the senate. .Senator. Gore of Oklahoma, a leading democratic member
of the pensions committee, already
hus started un inquiry into the possN
billty.of postponing uction until next
session when there will lie no presi-

(H j- - Moraine Journal 8 pre in 1 leased Wlre.l
Owynn
London. Dec. 17. Alfred
Vanderbilt anil Mrs. Smith Mollis

McKlm, formerly Miss Margaret Emerson of ISaltlmore, were married at

BE THOROUGH

CONGRESS

Itiisso-America-

RUMORS OF MARRIAGE
Topeka, Kas.. Dec. 17. One Meximorkilled,
was
another
OFTEN IN CIRCULATION
PROGRAM OF ECONOMY can laborer
tally injured and another slightly
wounded early this morning by an
unknown Mexican highwayman, who
Mrs. Vanderbilt Once Cause of
Demands on Treasury Must be entered a bunk car in which five
Mexicans were sleeping. An hour latSensational Alienation Suit
Refused They Assert But in er then slayer Invaded a Mextca
rooming house several blocks distant
Filed Against Bridegroom By
opened
but
inmates,
Avoid
on
the
fire
and
Such a Way as to
failed to hit any. He escaped before
Her Former Husband.
Patty Dissension,
the police arrived.
LEADERS

U.xhelle., N. Y.. IV.-- . 17.
Characterizing- the a;,. ns one of the
greatest of unrest and discontent,
which the country eer knew. Jacob
Gould Sohurman. president of Cornell
university, discussed conditions ami
proposed remedies in an address
the People's Forum lure today.
tlf the remedies he dealt at length
with the initiative, reieretidum end
recall, in which he declared that he
could see no hope of improvement.
"They take u bin k thousands ol
years," he ald, "to the wretched governmental maclitsery .u the ancient
world, before the dis.overv ny tne
people of representative government.
We now have government by second
thought.
The question is, shall ve
replace It by a government of first
impulse? A direct democracy would
end In political qhaos and dictatorship."
New

com-mlttc-

THOSE HOSTILE TO
FREEDOM MUST RETIRE

Revolutionary Leaders Backed
By Public Sentiment Threaten Demonstration at Havana;
Victory for Emilio Nunez.
f!r Morning Journal Special Leaned Wlre.l
Havana. Tuesday, Dec, 17. While
there Is reason to believe that the
movement of the revolutionary veterans for the exclusion from public
office of. all men hostile to the cause
of "Free Cuba" has not yet run Its
course, the agitation seems now to be
presenting a less dangerous aspect
than hitherto. This evidently in
result of the fact that the veterans,
numerous und well organized as they
are, and having behind them strong
public sympathy, have been able to
bring the , government to a compli
ance with all their demands.
The belief Is expressed here that
had their demands not been acceded
to, the veterans were in a position to
make a demonstration of such force
that the government would have had
to give heed. It Is believed tho army
would have stood by the veterans and
this doubtless Influenced
President
Gomes In moderating his first attitude of opposition.
One result of these condition
ha
been the adoption by congress of a
bill suspending the uction of the civil
law for six months, so a to permit
the president to wed out all officeholders obnoxious to the veterans.
While the leaders of the veterans
r willing lo trust President Gomex
to purge the civil service of all enemies of "Free Cuba," the mass of
their followers are now Insisting on
the adoption of a law, making forever Ineligible to public office, any
but Cubans of approved patriotism.
This In- met with opposition on

Italian Squadron Shells Horns,
Killing Thousand Turks and
Arabs and' Wounding Five
Hundred; No Signs of Peace, the ground that
-

(Or Morning Journal Nprrinl lesaed Wire
London, Dec. 17. An .interesting
point In connection wllh the Turko-ltalla- u
war Is the news that the gland
vizier on Saturday Issued a bill In
the chamber of deputies providing
that the Sultan may dissolve parliament in lime of war.
deputies
The Turkish opposition
assumed that It was the Intention of
tho government to dissolve the chain,
her nnd conclude peace, and they hotly attacked the grand vlstor In spite
of his declaration, thut there was no
present Intention of dissolution, hut
that the adoption of the bill was
necessary in order to Insure a strong
1

government,

According to lute advices several
tliarp reconnaissance engagements
occurred at the Horns, Tripoli, eft
Saturday.
The Italian government
denies the reported Turkish Wctory
at Benghazi. It says the Turks and
Arabs made a vigorous attack there
on December 10, but were repulsed,
suffering severe losses.
.A news agency dispatch from ItnntT
says the Italian cruisers shelled the
Turks and Arabs at Horns Saturday.
The latter were eventually driven off
Infantry
by a sortie by the llnlltin
The Arab Johsi s
from the trenches.
lire estimated at one thousand dead
or wounded ami five hundred prisoners.

STRIKERS INTERFERE
WITH TROLLEY LINE
Winona

Dec.

Minn.,

17.

Planks,

rocks and other obstructions were
placed on the trucks of the Winona
street railway system tonight, Interfering with the operation of the few
curs In service, which finally Were
compelled to return to the barns before 10 o'clock, one enr was damaged when rocks were hurled through
the windows.
r
This afternoon a
was attacked l.y a mob of strike
sympathizers. He was beaten, he
trolley whs turned and he was ordersection.
ed lo return to the down-towHe wns compiled promptly.
United
II Is reported that two
States deputy marshals are in thu ity
gathering evidence ugnlnst those interfering wllh the operations ol' the
cars which ure under control of the
United States court in tho receivership proceedings.
strike-breake-

Is

It

unconstitutional

und undemocratic: and calculated to
exclude from the service of the country cltlxen who huve been guilty of
ho other offense than that of formerly holding political opinions hostile
to freeing Cuba from Spain.
Hut the veterans are in no mood
to listen to any such urguiuetits; they
uro not disposed to abide their flu
Illinois In any particular.
The Indication are that congress,
and President (Ionics will yield to
them but should this not be the cas
planning;
the veterans ure actively
what they term a "reconcentrutlon" or
gathering of veterans In Havana front
all parts of the Island. This would
mean the presence In the city of a
large body of men, many bearing
arm and It doubtless would constitute a menace to public order. It I
evident, however, that the leaders of
the veterans will not bring about this
"reconcentratlon" except us a lust re-

sort.

So fur tiie veterans' movement has
been conducted In a most orderly
manner, except In some country districts, where local official have been
compelled to rcslyn and a few personal encounters have taken place or
a few threats nt lynching made.
Following the removal of the obnoxious officeholders, there naturally
will colne the question of filling the
vacant places and while the veterans
protest that their movement Is
i and that any thought of office Is fur from their minds, It is reasonably certain that they will show
no general reluctunce to lusting the
sweets of official authority.
moveWhat effect this vcturun
ment will have on the upproiichlnif
presidential campaign It 1m difficult
to ascertain.
It is evident however, thut the sucwill
cess of the veteran campaign
materially brighten the presidential
Knilllu
Nunez.
usplratioiis of General
.il

GENERAL STRIKE ON

l

WESTERN

n
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WOMAN MAY SIT IN
TRIAL OF PACKERS

MAY

OCCUR

Shop Employes on All Lines
From Chicago to the Pacific
Coast, Numlyering 300,000,
May Walk Out Today,
'

Chicago,

17. Seventy-fiv- e
Dec.
veniremen summoned over tho Sunday recess of court, will up pear tomorrow lo furnish one of the ir number to complete the unfinished prospective panel of Jurors to try ten Indicted Chicago meat puckers In the
United Stales district court on the
charge ol having violated the criminal section of the Sherman .1 nt
law.
Among those to appear tomorrow
will bo a woman, Mrs. A. H. Wood,
who was summoned by error. She lias
announced she will Insist on serving.
A Jury Is expected to bo secured by
Tuesday nighl.

ll.r Miiriibm .liiurniil Sperial Leased Wlrs.
Chicago, Dec. 17. After a meeting

of representative of strikers on the
s,
Illinois Central and llariiman
com luiled here late today, it
was said that a general strike of shop
employes on all urllrouds between
Chic ago and the Pacific coast may re.
suit from a conference of luternutlon
al union officials to be held In SU
Louis tomorrow.
Sympathy for the striking shopmen
Steamship Much Merged.
and
of tho Illinois Central railroad
7.
Announcement the llurrlmun system Is suld to hava
London, Doc.
wus made loduv of tho merger of the caused the agltalou, About 300,000
Unioii-Cnsll- c
line, The lloyul Mall men nr( Involved.
The meeting at SI. T.otilg will ho
Steam packet eompiiiiv and the
line, milking a total of composed of union officer from all
v J vessels of 7:iS,0()0 tons.
ol tho western railroads.
,
1

rail-toad-

,
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That empty, f n and gnawing feeling at the pit of our stomal h will
In a f w days; that
forever dlppt-fetiliig, with
anxious and nervous
heart palpitation, will vanish and yon
Vill ont rrior be able to take a deep
breath, o ifto prevented l,.y gas
and
hi art
pressing anlnt your
I

till VS.

form of

aim

nt.

r-

In Jour b.i.t. making li.J il.Mi.
n,
gfttT.:lii
l.le.
lit tide
not
HAALU ANN'S OAS.TXffl.KTS
pnly relieve thin, but cur fur all time
If sou wish tn b permanently relieved f ;
in the stomal h and
Paaimtin'
llcnei's. tali t
for few days.
are preparBaalmann's
ed distinctly and especially for Stomach
a, and particularly for at! the
had effects coming frum (las rres-aur-

gtn

ieire for

a

E

entrrtaln-m- i

Rev. Frank Weston Sanford,
reduce
Founder of Holy Ghost and Us

Yur distended stomach will
ly neiies, because cat simply cannot
n
form after a few dav' use of
Haal-man-

a

Cal, Stat

a Triton
Director Vol
says. "Baalmann'a
'hut
Tiibltts la tha rp"t n.arvtlou thing I
have ever ucd."
".t'o
U. Kahn, optician, 34 Kearney at.. Pan Francisco:
"Raalrnann's
cures me completely of
mi In about In days. Thla was three
years ago."
HelgUm t'oimul of San
Francisco,
Hon. Ferd Wojen, aaya "Hsslmanna
s
have certainly dona won- dcr for trie. I leave In a few da
for
my post In flraiil. and shall take at
o dozen bottle with me for my
filrfuli who may suffer like I hav

r,.

i

Society,
Today.
I By Meraiog

Will

Jnaraal

apet-ta- !

Me.. Ivc.
th.- - I'nlted

Ilurtiam.

Learn

drnirna

Iae4 Wire
17. When th

Urk of
Statea district
court nt fnrtland tomorrow calla the
name of Itev. frank Weaton Sand- "ford. who la to he aentenred bv Judge
Clarence Hale on aix couiita of
he will find the leader of
Hie Holy (iho!t and l'a society ready
to take without protest whatever
e
may be meted out to him.
Six yeara In
federal prison or a
fine of vo.ouo
both, la the tnaxl-mupenally t hut lie may lie called
upon to pay.
Hut for adverse winds Pundford
done."
might t h engaged In the evangel-Uatlo- n
The.-peculiar tablet are "'Id for
voyage oil which he embarked
iOc a bottle by marly every druggist. on the yacht. Coronet, with a handful
If not In tock tell him to get them of the faithful, seventeen months ago,
for you from hla wholesaler, or send praying for the. conversion of Inhabl-tuul- a
In far countries. He wag driven
toe in atlver, stamp or money urder
to imalmann Co , SS Xuttt r St.. Sao into p'irt a month ago on a sinking
ship, to face arrest on the charge or
F'ruitilsco.
failing to provide proper food for
hia followers and thus causing tbe
death of six of them by scurvy.
When called before the bar of Justice "Klljah II," aa he la known
OF
y
among the S'hllohitea, refused to
counsel and hla only defense
wai that ho hud done but the bidding
of ho laird.
sen-telic-

flu-Tablet-

EXECUTiONS PAPER

FOUR

COLOGNE

eni,-plo-

fj

0

CHARGES ENGLAND

THIS WEEK

1 ravd W ife
Jllr Vurnlng
(,'hlcugo. Inc. 17. The wii'k InTnri'
ChriatniHH Bill t
hfiiniiioura woik In
rhlrago. I in I'rldiiy, I i i i inln r 't'i,
ptt-la- l

H
four nun KwAld Slilblwkl,
year old; liin l.rotlnr
I'mnlt. 21;
i'hllllp Sormt rlinii. 'li. h ml 'I Iiohum
ffihiilm, If. will l.e lisuiifi-i- l In llio

Sorrow at the approaching parting

from hla wife and five children la all
that seems to have the power to
sliuko the leader from hia culm.
Inirlng the lust seven days there have
been many conferences on the hill-lo- p
where the temple of the sect la
located, bul except the announcement
that the Hev. I'. K. Holland, the
"Moaes" of the. flock will succeed to
active management of the flock
Prints Sensational Stoty of the
no public word has come forth.
The life story of the man who enPlan to Blow Up Wilhelmsha-ve- il tiled
upon the worg or evangelising
the world
without
Haibor; British Admir- money
or hope of recotnpenao, la remarkable. Sandford us u boy In his
alty Ridicules Report,
native town of lloudoliibum, was religiously Inclined.
Aa a student at
fateg college he secured a place on
(fty Mnmlng Juariml flperlat .eaed Hire. the college baseball team and regut'olociie. Dee. IT. The Klienlxll larly prayed for victory before eacn
context.
ills work aa catcher and
t plot Hi, n XflluriK
puhliHliea ii atoty butter attracted
scout from the big
of the nlli'Ki',1 dlaeovery of h plot on leagues, who vainly mime offers to
the piirt df rout I rl tit II to blow 11(1 him.
WllhelniHhin in.
Koine years after graduation Sand-forwas ordulned aa a free Iiaptlst
The Zeltuiiit prifeaaea In have re.
reived lla liiforiiiatlon from nno of clergyman and married Mies Helen
the In
Informed olllebiga u ho mi ill Kinney ,,f Sing Sing, who hud been
a missionary to Julian. According to
that the pi. In tiulli,. title, lieeotnlti
HariTord'g own story, one night In
ntiHileloiia of rtpented money order
In fiivor of (eek offleera and rhlef New York ha had a revelation In
which he was directed to give up his
liittteH, fltiHlly MilKed miiifi of the
and live a life of faith, deTliee eliowed Unit the phina to church
Hid enirutiee in
VVllhelmaluivuu. nr pending on Hod for his support.
for ten hours today Itev. Kundford
pIuiik of the wntor
lmrbor. ia vieli
"upp'v nnd the eontenla of the aoerot Stood In the Inill'le at Slilloll, talking
uml praying.
preiithliig
eoilis book, hud been betrayed to the
of the al hundred men, women
llritl'ili iKlmtridtv.
children who make up this
The pnper polnta mil (hut "lib am h mid
OreuL Hlritngii religious colony, hardly hit
Int. 0'nint Inn at ItM entiimiiiid
waa absent from tile services.
llrUiilll eoulil blow lip the enlramel
"Hell ItMolr cannot hurt me," Hand-for- d
to Ilie war harbor nt Hie (IocIhIvo
declared In referring to possible
reioliiliiK the harbor utterly piinlHlimeut.
"i I, i, I has done so much
uceU'ia iiml'tiiriniiny a the Very
for mi- Hi, tiolhlng hurts."
of ar liflpleia to defend hi
hi the course of bin remarks Sand-for- d
til hen.
predicted war, famine and pestiTo prevent llm I hleuleiieil deed ,llie lence,
paper
Milium, a (jrimaii 'i inulrnii
war, war, from the Atlantic
l'i'iualne,
for weekM on patrol duly, lo "War.
the facllic," he declared to be In
lieeeiil eonlireiieeN between the fm. slghl.
pelor, the ill ill ImI r ol hiarllie, the
I go down, North America will
i till f or
the admiralty nlaff, anil III.' go "Ii
with me."
i iilef of the ill, nine department,
dealt
with llila daiiKir.
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returning late this a
from a
drive to the Hot Springs. Miguel
a well known resident of this
city, and Flore nt to Arrelluno, Were
waylaid near the lbi.plta
for the
Insane ,y two thiits, who dragsed
Romero
and Arrei'aiio
from
the
huvgy and with blndvi-ons- ,
brat the
men Into inaenslbilitv. While both are
exported to recover, lee men are serl
ously injured.
o.

Yesterday ttomero appeared as the
plaintiff In a caae instituted, by liim
against one Ktirique
a deputy
sheriff, for asauult and battery, growing out of the recent election.
who Is a well known progressive republican, alleges that Sena attacked him a fw days after the election and adminiaten a severe thrashing. This (use was continued bv the
Justice of the peine till Monday a
the request of Sena, the defendant. It
.

lto-mer- o,

,

Is

said.

Friends of Romero claim that this
prosecution of Sena by him probably
furnished the motive for today's
brutal assault nnd they have Instituted an Investigation which may result
in sensational developments.

SUGAlTlST

TO

PENSION AGED
EMPLOYE S

C

AND S

eni-lam- e

Those 65 Years Old to be
tired After Thirty Years' Service; $3,500,000 as Nucleus
of Fund.
Re-

Ity Slnming Journal

Kurt-ln-

t

leaned Wlr.

New York, Dee. 17. Stockholders
of the American Sugar Refining company will be called upon at the next
annual meeting to approve u plan to
provide pensions to the company's
7, 000 of fit era and vmplnyes. Details
of the plan Include provisions for retiring employes over 65 years old, after thirty years of service.
An appropriation or $3,500,000 is
suggested as the. gMeus of the pension fund. No pension under the proposed plan will bo less than $20 a
month and none will exceed I5.0U0 a
year.
women the ng limit is set
at 60 and the term of service at twen
years. Should the plan be ratl-llemale employes who have served
the coitipuny thirty years and women
twenty-fiv- e
years in the service, may
be retired without regard to hrp.
The amount of the pension will be
"a sum annually equivalent to one
percent of the average annual wage
or salary during the ten years preceding retirement, multiplied by the
years of aervice."
employes
All officers and
of the
company or any corporation owned
or controlled by the company, the
announcement states, will be eligible
for the pension benefits.
To employes discharged after fifteen years- service, pensions may be
ernnled If the committee, deems fit.
The only exaction of the beneficiaries
emnrai ed In the plan la that they do
not engage in any work, which in the
Judgment of the committee is In con
lllct with the company' Interests,
ty-fi-
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Loans and Discounts

$1,811,474.07

42,000.00

Banking House and Furniture,
United

X

36,042.61

Bonds, Securities, Etc.,

X

340,000.00
1,109, 30.46

States Bonds,

Cash and Exchange,

1,449,550.46
$3,339,067.14

Total,

LIABILITIES

nii
$ 200,000.00
51,432.20

Capital,

Surplus and Profits,

200,000.00
2,887,634.94

Circulation,
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y

Deposits,

$3,339,067.14

Total,

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE
UNITED STATES.
The policy of the officers and directors of The First
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the answer to

FRQMjlEST

every Baking Problem.

It's

Clergyman Agrees to Meet the
Would-B- e
Blackmailer in His
Study, Where
Detectives
Capture Culprit.

lowed bv nn Inflammation
of the
bladder, nnd always a thick sediment
Foley Kidney fills made me a sound
and well man. 1 can not say too much
In tlitlr praise.
J. II. O RIelly.

LIQUOR TRAFFIC TO

I

t

la

m

Jaar

fv

Mnv'

run: i wn.

It mil lltllHiM'ION.
Nv New stun lleully (Viiiipuny.
I
(.las, , M. I'iiiiI.

Willi WVII

r'A

til
f

That the unhide waa premeditated.
Ii Indicated by the fact that the will
waa written on October 5, in Kiln-taCity, ami the laiolanuni pur, himed in
I iappolntmelit
Hlnliee,
Am.
In a
love affair In itald to h the cause.

Vr

,

ltmi

J.iwi

f.iriN ixut i i ,ii v
or
nr, ixh i
i in; i' a mi i,v
m
.i:.
at Tin:
Heavy iipnr nickel ilali-rofftv
l

pi rt nlatol

Manning

inffin

A

llovviimn

$2
wlumlniiiii

(HI

ft. (in

Miiiiiilng A IIowiiiiiii
litl iidfeiv percolator
$150
Heavy
II.,Ml
Men's white KIU Initial Inimlker- uli-V-

.

.....

3lalintv
Stat

llMWli--

piesuiein

of Idaho, whu WHM HtTtCfi
(.f in,, congress,
will not

be present tomorrow, as he has been
called to I'olse, owing to the Serious
Illness of his wife.
.Vie
rlllel
Covcrnor oddle of Nevada and
Trlcvt
li.li.V 2.75, S !i5 Cioveruor Vcssey of South Dakota
stit-- l rvprek
wanou-- t
.VI. INI lo VJ.III
spoke at Hie faik Connrega-tl- ,
l.ill by the thollsaild fltmi
mil church. They were introduced
.V n IS. 00 by Howard Klllott, president or the
I'iMkii Teotiimeiita,, 1 hli
liner
Northern faciflc railroad.
lllhlet, gilt etluea, flxN.
. .11.0(1
rolM-j- ,
IihHi
Men's
i'i:ni:s
:l.!0
AIT QI ICKI V.
Sim-- ,
7,v, nod ki.Iiii I ur iniilfK
t.l.riO
t.irr mimi: 1, ami 1 itn-1-' .
5i',
l.tm and (I. .Ml 111 i: MA.i:.
UM. Hlllhi; flop.
New Mate Really
at lal"u'v
211 South
at.
Suite ft, X. T. Arinlj,) llldg.
li--

Alfclil

heightened the Interest In the issutX
The executive see In his coming nn
opportunity to lay before him the
conservation question as their people
nt- it; to show him why they want a
change and how strong the sentiment Is behind the movement.
There will be morning and afternoon session of the congress tomorrow. Secretary Fisher Is expected to
attend both of them and explain the
governmentpolicy regarding the
settlement of the west.
Tbe governors hud their first real
rest today. Little was done In tha
way of entrtalninenl, most
the
governors remaining in their ofrooms
and receiving
friends,
t !iiViriiiir

lit

Uniforrrv.

Made by LARABEES

Famous GERMAN PROCESS

lly Morning Journal Npeelnl T.en.ed Wlr 1
Stmt tie, Wnsh.-- , Dec. 17. A man

CURTAILED

Finer-Whit- er

and More

glvlhg the name of Steve Varthalatas
was urrested In a dramatic manner
today nt the home of Rev. M. G.
a priest of the
n
orthodox church church, whom he
hud attempted to Mackmail. Varthalatas had demanded $200 from
Andreadl agreed to see the
man after church services today and
when the latter entered the priest's
study two detectives were concealed
In nn adjoining room.
The culler got down to his business right away.
"You know what I am here for,"
the detectives heard him say. "J
want $200."
The priest told him he would give
him $25 if he would not bother him
T
in the future.
Shipments,
Tha detectives heard the gold ring
on the floor as the man threw 1;
lly Morning Journal Hwclul I rased Wirs.J
from him tn contempt, lie. taiu
loudly and the detectives say he
Hrlatol, Teiin,, leo.
Repre17.
sentative Samuel U. Sells of the inreiitened to kill the priest's children T
First Tennessee district, who Is home if he did not get what he demanded.
from Washington to spend
a tew
days with inspectors from the forestry department,
WORRIED MEN
now
inveatlgntlmt
east Tennessee lands, with a view of
making purchase for the national
A good many people
think that
forestry reserve, says that congress
worry
is unnecejisnry,
but the fact is
pass
will
this session a measure to
,,r It usually can't be helped except in
restrict the Interstate ahimiiotit
liquor.
one way. When a man Is stromr vt.
said:
orous and well he
worry, and
find a growing
sentiment In when he worries Itdoesn't
shows his health
favor of temperance
legislation
among the niciii
of Ilie lower Is below par.
nouac.
un. matter of framing such
is easy 10 say, "Dnn't worry,"
a measure is now being considered but the
more sensible thing is to say,
by men who are familiar with conus we do. "What you need is Vtnol,
stitutional law and an effort will he our delicious cod liver and iron
made to draft u bill that will give that builds you up and keeps youini
up.
uiy territory protection from the In- - it makes Jour tiiood
rich and good.
dinriiniiiatu method of shlmdn now lmirn
n vogue and at the same time not You
feel fit' utter using Vlnol
is
"roUsil""' "f ,h" 'vvral fine for the wholo family, from "hi ?
constin, ''I
to grandparent.
nd
we
show
A
her feature to be provided In our faith in It by letting you try
It
10 'm'vpnt
Vou get your money back
.?,"V,'U,.,n
!"r
ln:
..
iu r
j. 11. (i i;i,. u- - I',, druggists, Albu- - en
"'i loimcj i u,jr ve,ii-- i iqtivruue,
tory.
M,
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RESO UR CES

ROGERS SILVERWARE1
COUPON IN EVERY. SACK J
A

Creek-Russia-

GROSS, KELLY & CO

.

CONGRESS

If.

i

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.t

yr

EXTORT

Wherever there are people suffering from kidney and bladder ailments, from backache,
rheumatism

milled effort on the purl of the wester,, suites to iitlack the national
11,1
out
policy regarding public
bv !ii!tf
lands and to substitute therefore stale
paint.
Tile !; in- wan eoiunletely wrecked control, nuiy be made us the result
of the western governors congress
and ofllient of the KteiiniHhlp
mi' It will take at baitt nlxty which will meet for the first time
days I" el l
pa ii
here tomorrow.
There Were no p!iwneni;er aliimrd.
The conservation question will be
BY
the chief issue or the congress, ao-- i
Hiding to statements nnlde by sev'iilig Mollier Siilrltltta.
SI.Hllold, lire,, lire. ; Alter milk-liii- r eral governors today,
on the genii will dl
.n'llinj i if ptoioftv
f
ahe eral proposition of state lnst..n,l
expecteil lo Inherit, and providing fof fed. nil control of pul.llc lands, the
I
im
governor
liiiiifcliter,
stern
Alia.
am said to be Kepi GSeiltdtl Ve Sells of Ten
Inlant
l.uellii
yeura old. of Twin Kill la. i, o.ie.i, iniiiiKii uitiering on details of
Korbeit,
Ida., oinndlii d tail, id,, here early to- the plan.
nessee Predicts Passage of
day bv I it k lux p,, in, in Her lather, K,
The presence of Walter I Fisher,
l'
Bill
or
Itlchniotid
Heeretary of the interior, at the sesTwin Knl a, Is reputRestricting Interstate
ed tx man of nieanN
sions of the congress tomorrow has
wirelesM W ere Kent
Hl' t.anoa- s.m llikeil on
and low eil o S. nltle lor re
In-

i

eom-pnn-

Jt

f

-

and urinary Irregularities, Foley Kidney PiUa will help them.
Helvidere,
III. K, II. Kellv. un
says.
years
ago
kidney
mv
"Three
becunia
Congress Which1 so
uovernois
bad that I waa compelled to give
up my engine and quit. There was A
Meets Today at St. Paul Ex-- 1 severe
aching pnln over the hips, fol-

lellitig how
kit book,
p- inn i:AHII,Y Kimril iimiiIiihI
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(Wholesale Grocers.)
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HEALTHSEEKERS

The place you have been looking: for, a ranch boarding house for
Incipient and convalescent tubercular cases, located near Silver City,
altitude 6,000 feet, home cooking, nleeplnff porches, fireplace ln each
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Writ us for full
particulars and pictures.
OAK GHOVK RANCH, Tyrone, N. M.

i

Montezuma Trust Company

ilie
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
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ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423
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Clever Story in Pretty Musical Play,
"Bright Eyes" at Elks' Tonight
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Trials of Young Author Trying to Stage Production and
Complications Entailed By Assistance of Young Woman Is
Basis of One of Best Performances of Season.
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OPERA
Dec. 7. Hccrclury of
State Knox has addressed a letter to
e
Hraiitlcy of tleorghi.
suggesting that Ainerlcaii cotton procan best protect themselves
ducers
los-cugalnt-i eHidting
from excessive "tare" ilurges abroad by exercising greater care In prepulin-- ;
their product for transportation In
the export trade.
The loiter was In answer to comWashing-Ion-

i,,.

s

president

the
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munications

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
Blue Front
117 W. Central

from

the house and weiiule committees on
iigricull Hi" by Ui presi ntallvc llrunl-lov- ,
accompanied by a letter rrom the
Georgia legislature, requesting that
some means be devised to prevent an
annual loss of about $ 01)0, ODD sustained by southern cotton producers

ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
Oakej Clifford, ITop,
Rates same as Hack!
Stand At Sturges Hotel
l'liolies 1H5 ami l

I

through "tare" (barges.

Moreno U'ui i boiist- - Dcsl rojcil.
Los Angeles, Dec. 17. The Collier
iiii and Sleiare company's building
More
was ' il, si roved I :,' lire today.
lhan i ".nun pei ons b id goods storlo-ed In Ihe warchoii.''cs and Ihe
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,,j.H.f..i.
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Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p, m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. in.
fipeclnl cars on request.
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BABBITT METAL.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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!them will probable sever themaelvr
The postoffic department is getIrvm that um tuition with no little ting ao liidustrluua and remunerative
revulsion that It may possibly develop Into a
disapproval and suffer
hlh will I'ind them in t el the aourca of Income ami perhaps afford
occasion for rrdui Intr some of the
jurtftt beefsteik to be found.
they tariff wvniif. In thia connection it
Hut Ihi will not meat! th--

morning journal
XmHM

tOffVHai

try

vetetarlanuun.
tt will
that they have acted on
that vegethe common
a
tarianism mrum aitoply eatinj
ITvaital
f A Ifft.Av'FH EkSOM
... ..Maaa-tnUMFI
Klt.
Plug
by
tormented
been
and
have
B. Dana JuknsOX
Kaiti
the longing for a square meal which
Hrpre-enUtinaturally afflict those who make
Veter
c. t. AMi:iixi,,
that paiticulur
Marquette UulUiiii&
Hi.
The fait U that unlrrf a man know
anil
something about food value
liepretmtatlv,
ILMJ'II It. MUJJOAV,
make It a point to aclrct wisely from
Park llow, .New
vegetarian dirt he la quite likely to
(ail to aeeure suffluent nutriment,
sre4-elaatk.
aiattsr
tntr4 k(aa tilmiuarau,
of
N ML. UW art nu matter how large the quantity
"t(frtra
af (VaarMa or MarcB i. 1171.
things he hpp-- i to rat. lie may be
gorging himself at every meal and
TH
MOIlvtW JOIRl. 14 TH
vet practically starving for lack or
pr u w. r I Mini iii
vni-'- .
AH
I
I
(ll'L
T '""tV.
Or TUB KM IKIKll r
THK
AIL THI TlXf. AM
ITHnl
are valunhlo for
Most vegetable
Or THr KMI hlldl fAMTK
HUM
their water and bulk. For Instance, a
fHKV AKk HIOHT.
coutil eat
l'Ie of lettuce or
Bar tbr papar limn
ITr.r rlrral.itM.Ik tfcar
to S.w
la S.w spinach o abba' or turnip without
Mir ppa
(a
!
Um
MnWs
ac.
mil
ar
getting a squsrw meal out of It. And
TKtma or m n Mmu.t, ,
!hcr ar jnarty other familiar VegeD.l'r rr null, aim
Alia tables,
the aort which the lunateur
Iwtlr
r crrlpr na amalk
w Kctttrian is most likely to order, th.r.
Tfca BtaeniM 4arwal a.
hifhae dr- mn
la areaeaVa
aUttoa rut. thmm
haven't eneuKh nutriment to
Isve had a
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vege-labb-
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niii-tak- c

interesting that this postmaster
mrl, who has turned a deficit of
117.00(1,011) Into a turning, was insisting only two year ao that the
rate of iK t:isr fi.r second class matter should ba rained In ril-- r to relieve the treasury of the (trowing
burden of the postal deficit.
la
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mew me tiro

Tin: MvvrutY or minck.
In Arlatophanr
a
Thil occur
Word of 175 letters. In whlh can be
deliM ted tlm nama of every
edible
known to the (irerka, but whether
this word represent mincemeat or
i huliira
huh i a apical
nr not
agreed.
Of course. It nmke a khhI
deal of difference which It In. Mince-memay
found in tho bet society, while Uaau la thoromthly com-moat

1

There ar formula for th domestic compoumllnit of mincemeat, hut
"All thlnits are not what they seem;
"klm rnllk masquerade a cream."
and no one has ever stated with any
denree of confidence what th Ingredients of the mincemeat of commerce, used In stufftiif slore mime-pleare, With hlith srlenllflc cour-su- e
Or. Wiley knd hi associates have
analysed specimens and attempted to
establish a standiird below which
commercial mincemeat
shall not
fall without fiirfellltiK Its leKltlmary
and bacominit the product of adulteration not permllted to bear the
honorable name to which It aspires,
and without which It cannot hope
to he web omy to th
Tha
Hoard of Food and lruir Inspection,
having analysed mince pies, presumably of domestic; manufacture, and
soiiKht Information
from grocers,
linkers, ' hotel ntanaters tind housekeepers but not tho iniintifuctiirers
tf mlnremeat 4nrw'ltidel tluit
"Prom early times It has been made
a,

The navy department will receive
the condemnation of all honest men
for Ita high handed action In forbidding the men to chew gum. It I not
beyond the hound of possibility that
a ms)uM,
Tha principal nutriment is In the a little chicle has, on occasion, turnKNln aul nuts and veiieUbla olln ed the tide of battle.
hli h form so lanie a part of a reguA Murllla
ha been acquired for
lated vegetarian diet. It Is they and
not the vegetable that supply the Pittsburg. Lest the smart set of the
fat and the protein which were form- Smoky City look for it In the wrong
erly not from the meal. Frulta are place, thl I to notify them that It
much less nutritious, but still valu- will not be exhibited. In the Zoo.
able in any sort uf dirt.
The fad I that if a person Is not
In announcing Mr. Taft' message,
prepared to be a scientific vegetarian Doorkeeper Sinnot addressed (Speaker
he would better not lie any at all. Clark a "Mr. President." Of course,
The neglect to work out a diet that the house Inughed, but Champ Clark
will supply the principal foot element never even tracked a smile.
needed by the body fnay result In Ingreater
sufficient nutrition and w
A Colorado farmer hn been pinchtendency to tuberculous and other ed for shaking his wife so hard he
C'nscs of the baneful condiseases.
broke her neck. Curious how the
sequence of such neglect are by no court Interfere with a man
inalienmean rare.
able prerogative.
Whatever one may think of the
merits of vegctHrlunlsm It may safely
Luclen C. Joseph of St. Louis I In
be assumed that those who go In for
a
critical condition. He tried to suiIt haphaxard are not only preparing
cide by swallow liu collar stud and
a huge disgust for themselves hut are
now they are trying to unbutton him.
also possibly running certain amount
of risk. Jn brief, to the uninitiated
At home King George la only the
vegetarianism is mors dangerous than
Fifth, but in India ho I the First.
meat eating could possibly be.
Kings, like prophets, must apparently
go abroad for their highest honors.
A

IliKiedl-eiits- ,
from numerous
rertitln of which appear to be
f iimlamentiil. These fundaniental Ingredients are lean meat In material
ninoiint, or u combination of meat
with suet, toiiether with siiKur, moilces,
lasses,
apples and other
fruits, with or without some alcoholic liquor, such a brandy, cider and
the like."
Therefore It was decided
that
standard mincemeat "I a mixture of
hot less than 10 per cent of cooked
comminuted meat" with the other
well-know- n

us above enumerated. The local option feature of
the formula In, of course, a roticesslon
In the prohlbltloiiUts; there la no
such alternative In the recipes of tho
Itreat housekeeper whit ninde mince
SMliHtnntliilly

thltiKS

ie ft)

mon.

In view of the fact tluit the com
pound la sold under the name, of
ll does imt seem
meal mincemeat
that tho requirement that 10 per
cent of It shall consist of nuitt In exHut some manufacturers of
tensive.
commercial mincemeat are warmly
protestlun awalnal the requirement as
unreasonably high. They are solicit 111
CIlMl- llf lIVllIU .
OIL Ullllllt !tl
oi.r
I
C
mincemeat will bo so expensive
that the poor cannot afford II, and
they demand the right lo reduce the
element procured from the lieef
Trust to 7 or even fi per cent and
they complain thai If Or. Wiley can
make them use 10 per cent of meat
he may drive them to ruin by requiring 16 per cent, or 100 per cent,
which, of course, would exclude
the
pice and the fruit, with or without
some alcoholic liquor such ns brandy,
elder or the ilk, and would irreatly
exceed the percentage of meat In
bnsli, whit h we presume never goes
above do per cent, and is usually
jnurh lower.
We annul approve of the pniillliin
taken by llie manufacturer. If It be
possible that the proportion of meat
may be inn ciiMuiiaMy Increased, in ll
not vcn more likely that the manufacturers may still lurthi-- reduce It.
Mid If the compound now conM-lso10 per lent of meat and 10 per lent
of mince, may It not presently delerl-MatInto no meat and 100 per rent
If mime? We believe that the
community will not be satisfied with any lower standard
than
that established by Or, Wile'

rnl

J.ll. Ittlt

1

board.

t.l TAIll

IM.

luent
that the cross-emcontest between th- UnfTuiii
one u tneiit eater siul the
Mh. r a vcyctarlKn, has been
wi by
the I. liter is likely to stimulate Inter-is- t
in vegetarianism.
I'.vi is , eiM.ns. su a f'hli ago editor, moved thereto by this apparent
flenioti tmtioil of the beniilles of
meat of ail kinds, will prcbbly rush to the Vegetarian restaur,
knts ami join the select circle of sad
(ml thoughtful enter who are weighed down with a sense of dietetic
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Now e know what wa ths matter with Or t 'oak's polar observations. I'apU'.n
liose. who made
them in New York, has been held In
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success.

It I not surprising that a news
story from Hud Axe, Michigan, should
be a sanguinary one.
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Half of Inner Wall at Elephant
Butte Completed; News Notes
of

the Construction Camp.

GRII

35 YEARS

AGO

liapld

work on

to Morning Journal)

progress I being muile on
the flume. About half of the

Inner wall of the flume
has been
poured. I "ii r t of the floor Of the, flume
also has been finished.'

Herbert W. Yen. an engineer of
the reclamation service at this place,
has been In Las ('nice the past few
iliivs looking up data at the laud
concerning the land in anil about
Arrey, where Mr. Yeo will soon begin
the survey of the Klncon valley.
ii

At

the recent inoellni; of the Ttoyitl
Messrs 1'atton and
were Initiated as members.

Elephant,

The church building at the lown Is
Hearing completion. It will be ready
for UHe at the time of tho Christmas

entertainment.

Mrs. lister Motitelth was at home
to the card club at Its regular meeting tills week.
Mrs. Mine won first

prize,

A

Keli-nieo-

lt

Yesterday
at St. John's church,
Archdeacon Percy Webber of I'.oston,
who is conducting a mission at this
church, hpoUe to large congregations,
nt live services, beginning at 7 a. m.
and closing with n meeting at 7:30

Remaikable Trial at Las Cru-c- es
Results in Verdict of Not
Guilty in Cace of Domacio
Espalin.
Special Correwponilear
t Mvrnlng Joaraal
Las Cruees, N. M., Iiec. 17. Satur:

'lay nghf district court adjourned for
Judge Parker left for
the term.
Santa Fe where he will attend the
last session of the territorial supreme
court A few criminal cases and several civil cases were passed over unrrallv a rcfl.-- i p,.u nnnn nor til the spring term when Judge Med-le- r
cltizenrhlp to have a man of his atwill be on the bench.
tainments even mentioned for the of- nce of I nlted States senator.
The case of the territory vs. M.
New Mexico has !.!. rarnuit run.
was completed Thursday.
aolentlou men men who would re- Mentlosa
flect credit upon the fair name of our Mendoaa was charged with assault
new state, and men who would have with a deadly weapon. Witnesses tespower and Influence in the councils tified that Mentlosi cut H. Chavez, a
of the nation. And whv should thev bartender of a I .a Mesa saloon. Men-dofled to Deming but was arrested
be Set aside and aunnlanted liv Mr.
and returned to the Las Cruces Jail.
Andrew? La Crures Democrat.
The Jury returned a verdict of guiltr.
The mort unique and interesting
Why Not?
case of the term was that of DomaIf Mr. McDonald is
cio Espalin, charged with murdering
and
he will be shown a man In the town of Dona Ana 3
every courtesy due his official posiyears ago. Lspalin Is now a resident
tion and will be enabled In a largo of Ysleta, Tex., where he has a ranch,r
measure, to direct legislative
enactTwo
to the shooting
ments.
New Mexico needs harmony were present und gave their testiat Santa Fe. Pocos Valley New.
mony.
Pablo
Melandres testified
that he saw the murdered man shortly after he was shot and saw him
Hctter Prospect.
There Is a ray of hope for better again after he wag dead.
W. C. P. Geek, a small boy when
conditions In New Mexico, politically.
instead of profiting by the lesson td the crime was committed, testified
November 7 the gang republicans are that he saw Lyon, the man that was
howing- their teeth and
(wearing killed, lunge forward into a pool cf
vengeance against the member ot water.
Another man was running
their party who refused to swallow the from the scene with a gun. The witdose cooked for them at La Vegas. ness, however, win to far away to distinguish the fleeing figure.
On the other hand the progressive
From the knowledge obtained from
are standing quiet but with a settled
determination that nothing but an el- people who were living In Dona Ann
imination of the gangster from the at the time of the trouble, the story
domination of the party will Induce is alleged to be as follows: Serhuio
Lujan and another man had a diffithem to again enlist under the repubculty on the streets of Dona Ana.
lican banner.
During the fight Lujan took a knirp
The progressive motto of "Decency
first and politic afterwards" la be from hi opponent, making a cut on
yond the moral concept of the gang hi hand. He stepped out to a pool
to wash the blood off his hnnd when
republicans, and they are unforgivFspalin came up. Argument following In their denunciations.
Republied, Kppalin shooting Lujan, who died
can politic In New Mexico is anomalF.spalin was
ous and has been for a generation. four hours afterwards.
There are not to exceed five hundred arrested and tried before a Justice
of the active gangsters Including their i of the peace who dismissed the
acquisition
from the rank of th charge. This happened on the 19th
democracy, and yet this little coterie day of July, 1875. The grand Jury
has dominated over and dictated tu met the following November and Indicted Kspalin for murder In the
nearly thirty thousand voters its arbitrarily ever the czar of Ktissln lord- first degree. Kspalin, however, had
ed It over hi million
or subjects. left for Mexico, where he remained
The break away this fall was the first for many years, returning; later to
serious defection from the rule of Ysletu, Tex., where he has since livthe bosses In a quarter of a century. ed. It was found out last summer
that Knpnlin wag In Ysletu anil the
The giuignter are enraged and threaten condign punishment
upon
those sheriff arrested him and brought
who dared to question their dictation. him back.
The crime W'a committed so many
The good citizens of New Mexico look
upon this revolt as the beginning of years ago and the witnesses had forthe end of gang rule and Intend to gotten bo much of the testimony, that
upon motion of the attorneys for the
tunke It so. The progressive defection will gather stivngth from this defendant the court instructed the
Jury
time on and the doom of tho gangto find a verdict of not guilty,
Kpalln, old, bent and gray, shoo'
ster In thlr new stale is sealed. When
the decent republican can be assured hand with the Jury as he left the
nf the ascendency In their party they court room where he hud been called
will bo of that parly, but so long as by the strong arm of the law to anscontinue, n they have In wer for the crime he had committed
condition
the past the progrosHlvcH will Jain when he was a young man.
Thl Ih the oldest ease ever tried In
forces with the demncnits and make
Dona Ana county If not In all New
certain of securing honest and competent officials who will place the Mexico. The next oldest was tried
good name anil well being of New here last year when Juitn Oil was
convicted and sentenced to prison for
Mexico above sordid personul gain.
one year tor stealing a horse 16 years
Hoswell News.

We've got to get to it, and get it quick.

In

order to do

this we have decided to sell cur entire line of Libby
Hawkes and Sinclair Cut and Engraved Glass

at cost.

Why pay more for cheap goods?

sa

broad-minde-

S. VANN & SON

d

JEWELERS

wise-heade-

-

ago.
The case of the Torpedo Mining
MIstnkiN Will Occur.
company was held In chambers.
It Is no little task to keep errors This property Ih located In the
Organ
from creeping into the mailing list of mountains and Is valued at J 1,000, 000,
a newspaper.
In consequence, sometimes a
subscriber whi)
has already pnld In advance, will get
a dun.
While this may Irritate tho
10 S
average man no little and the circulation man may need "balling out,"
for making- siuh a "bust," yet, Inasmuch ns nil nun are liable to
It will mend tho whole matter
and pence will reign If the aforesaid
dunned subscriber will simply deny
the allegation and remind the said
newspaper that on such and such a
date the necessary spondullx was paid.
Keep your feet warm and your hea l Big Money Made in Odoriferous
cool, even In paying your subscripVegetables Around Deming;
tion, and If you
don't get your
mcney'a worth. It Is because you don't
Deming News Nqtes of the
read the
Doming
advertisement.

PROFITABLE

0

cm INN

nils-lake-

Headlight.

WIsK

Week,
.VMi OTIII JtW IslO.

212 West Central Avenue.
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SENATE

WILL EXTERMINATE

PRAIRIE

DOCS

Eugene Johnson and Percy Valuable Demonstration Work
in New Mexico and Arizona;
Short Recommended for the
Army; Alleged Abductor Held
New Mexico Biological Surto Grand Jury.
vey Completed,
Cerrespondenre to Morning Journal
Dec. 16. The
Hoswell, X. M
names of two New Mexico Military
institute men have been sent to the
senate for approval by President
Taft as appointments to the Cnited
States army. The name of Eugene A.
Lohman, formerly of Lus Cruces, goes
as second lieutenant in the cavalry
and M. Percy Short goes a second
Mperjal

lieutenant In the infantry. Lohman
now commandant of cadet at the
Military institute. Short was a grao-uati- "
last spring and was commander
of the battalion.
Is

ISiirrinl Correspondence to Morning Jonrnnl
Washington. D. C, Dee. 17. Dur-in-

g

the year demonstration work has

been carried on In several states including New Mexico and Arizona for
the extermination of the prairie-dowhich Is Bitch a pest on the range and
In destruction of forage crops.
The
preparation and sale at cost of a
poison to the farmers by tho experiment statons will greatly stimulate
this work. The forest service has undertaken the .lob of riding the national forests of these animals, but entire
success will not be possible until all
the state take concerted action on
the matter. It has been found that
starch-barlemakes an exceedingly
elective vehicle for the poison.
g

Hoswell has a candidate for memin tho state board of education In the person of C. C. Hill,
Chuveg county school superintendent. New Mexico Ihologinil Survey
The new board Is to be appointed by
the new governor under the new conThe biological survey of New Mexstitution. One member must be a ico hag been finished and the final
county superintendent and Mr. Hill reports on the life and crop zones
seeks this place. He has the endorsewith a zone map; also a full list of
ments of the city superintendents of the mammal with Important addiHoswell, Artestu, Carlsbad, Portales, tional dutu Is about ready for publiDeming and other cities of New Mexcation.
An elaborate report on the
ico.
The position Is honorary.
birds of Texas, is alro about to be
published.
These works arc of ImAbduction Cusp.
mense value to the farmer as they
District Attorney L. O. Fullen re- give hlin the correct information as
turned today irom Lnkewood, where to which birds are the valuable ones
he conducted the preliminary exumi-ntio- n for the protection of his crops und
of Calvin Crawford, who was therefore deserve his protection.
arrested on the charge of abducting
The Sheep I'ntlcr the-- ("arc of Forest
Susie
Lawrence.
defendent, a man with wile and fam!? rr .
ily and 35 years old, was bound over
on' the Tonto
Tho forest ranger
to the grund jury of Eddy county national forest In Arizona In
the Salt
under bond of $2,000, which he could River reservation
to report on tho
not furnish. The alleged abduction condition of the jre
bund of mountain
occurred several days afro. Crawcheep which ranges in the southern
ford's wife la in California on n visit. part of tho forest.
He and the girl were overtaken In a
buggy 65 miles northwest of Lake-woo- d
ViU. to He Placet! In Arizona.
i
in the Pcnasco country of
Through one of the principal assoChaveB county.
ciations of sportsman It Is hoped t
Introduce elk at one or two points In
Arizona and through the order of
Elks or otherwise an effort will be
MECHANICAL DEVICES
made to Increase the herd of elk on
Wichita preserve. These are
IN SANTA FE SHOPS the
measure
leading to the
of the Koeky Mountain with elk.
Antelope are Blso to be placed unI By Morning Jonrnnl Sneelul Leaned Hire.l
C:.l., Dec. 16 New der a careful survey to see what can
San
be done to prevent the extinction of
mechanical devices that cost approxithis valuable and attractive species,
mately $110,000 are ruidy for operation which Is the only antelope in the
Texas, with
in the Santa Fi shops here.
hemisphere.
western
The new Btoel punching and shear four other states will be Included in
machine, which cost $7,500 to Insi ill these surveys.
will be put In use today in the holler
FOLKY KIDXKY PILLS.
shop, under the direction of Duller Tonic In action, pick In results.
Will
Foreman West. It Is the largest ma- cura any case of kidney or bladder
on
the Paeil'c 10.1st disorder not beyond the reach of
chine of Its type
and 's capable of cutting a hole an medicine. Do not accept any substiIn
inch and a quarter
diameter tute. J. H. O'RIellv.
through steel an Inch thick, or cutting
Jt Results From Journal Want Ads
steel plate of the same thickness.
can work steel 60 Inches in width as
against 26 inches of the old machine.
The welding plant, the crjgrcs:! on
'
the construction of which has been
AMUSEMENTS.
under way lor several months, will be
put in service on Monday of next
week. An expert will arrive from the
east the last of this week.
This plant is the most reiuat kablft
of any of the mechanical domed of
the shops.
Coal and Second.
The flame that Is produced ,'i.is a
heat of nearly 3000 de'r'je, Hid H
cut through steel as though it were
paper. The acetylene and oxygen, ued
to produce the terrific heat, Is piped
from the plant proper to various parts
of the shops.
This plant cost $12,000 to build and
;
equip.
y

bership

C'oni-letc-

tl.

$20,000 worth" oTnew

Pcr-iardin-

CorrrMHttiitence to Mernln Journal
Joke goes In the Special
Deming, N. M., Dec. 17. There is
funny papers, but It fulls flat at home. conHlilernbleinlercst to be taken
duriChicago News.
ng- the next year In the raising of
onions in the Miinhresj valley. ExMrs. Stubh "John, what do you periments that have been made durthink of the FngliMh Dreadnoughts?" ing the past two years go to show
Mr. Stubl
"IliittleShlp
that this will be one of the most
or BUffrus-ett.
profitable crops planted In this valley.
Maria ?" London
All onions raised during the past season
found a ready sale when placed
A love match doesn't' always burn
on the market.' The quality and size
to thf end. Ct lunei Mann.
of Ihi! product is the finest that hiis
placed on the market In tho
ever
great south been
'You say Mr. Fluhsnn hit
western part of the territory.
"Yes,1' replied The Phull brothers realized a nut
executive ability?"
the cynical officeholder. ."What makes profit of two hundred and tlitrty-rou- r
you think so?" "Heeuuse he manage dollars froin a plot of ground having
to hold n Job without being competent an fircu of less than
s
of
to doltny kind of real work." Washan ftrre. Piirk Taylor netted fifty dolington Star.
lars from lers than
of an
urn;, K'nti VnnHlekle and Early Craig
What the use of malting trouble, also received good returns from the
when there's trouble ready made?
onions they placed on the market.
Messrs. Craig and VanSiiicle will plant
Philander Johnson.
forty acres in onions durins the year
Mrs. Knit Uer
your boy slop, 1312.
,
ppd smoking for fear he won't get n
The second annual meeting of LuChristmas present?" Mrs, lioiiter
"Yes; and my husband 'has' slopped na county's medical society wns held
this week nt Deming and the followsmoking for fear he will get Mie."
ing officers were elected to serve for
New Yolk Sun.
the ensuing year: Dr. Pal ward K.
old, president; Dr. (ieorge D.
The man at the head of the house Montenj vice
president; Dr. J. H. Kelcan mar the pleasure of the house- Carter,
Dr.' J. S Moir, treashold, but be cannot make it. That ler, recretary;
Dr. M. M. Crocker, of Lords.
muft rest with the woman, and It is urer:
burg,
censor
for three years; Dr. S. LEADING DENTIST OF
privilege.
Sir Arthur W. Svcope, delegate
her
to the state conHelps.
vention, Dr, P. M. Steed, alternate.
EASTERN NEW MEXICO

The

mother-in-la-

e,

Tit-Hi-

nine-tenth-

one-eigh-

two

1

lip

well-know-

d

lpclnl rorrmiMinilFar

The Root of
All Evil . . .

DONE

"What's the trouble with you and
J. C. Jackllng, general nianaser of
your lianue? la he Jealous?" "Well, the Chlno Copper company,
arrived
he Isn't exati'y jealous, but he' what here last night .In his private car,
you might call
Ho Cyprus." Superintendent J. M. Sully
doesn't w ant me tn bo engaged to any. of Santa Rita, met him upon his armorally' Irresponsible p. m.
body else." Pittsburg Post.
Copenhagen
rival here. They left last evening
in an anionic bile for Santa llita, the
from alcoholism.
No rector has ever filled the pulpit
"Cyprus"' going to Santa KiU on the
at St. John's who made a better lm
or
spoke
Santa Fe this morning.
presslon on bis congregation
Jersey snivels In the shadow of a Willi greater forcefulncss than ArchPATIENTS RECOVERING
With tho Coming of Middle AjrT,
poverty Impending from the federal deacon Webber.
There is a letting down in the physisermons
one
Perhaps
best
his
of
chartering of Trusts but it hasn't Sunday
cal force often shown In annoytns
wrtf Mint delivered to a
come yet.
York, Dec. 17. Cornelius and painful kidney and bladder ailNew
of men nt a special service
11.
Mayo,
and
Dr.
ment
Vanderbilt
1
Charles
and urinary Irregularities.
o'clock tn the afternoon.
held t
splendid
are
Abdul llanilil's Jewels did nolhrin; Though' his audience wns not large, of Hochester, Minn., each of whom Foley Kidney Pill
who
attended the meet Ins; wns operated upon here yestorday tor regulnltnu and strengthening medibrief season of ni- - us noli h ns was cvpei t'il and bo those
profited by H. It wa u dean tftlk by appendicitis, yjere reported today as cine at such h llmo. Try them. J.
taK majority uf 1 dy supposed tile' Would,
'
a manly niau tu men.
ll. O itittlly.
recoveiins.
.
-

And after a
Jil'entlcenlilp the

That stale board of health hill
alone I sufficient to demonstrate
that the mayors' convention was a

ii

g

Vl

Attorney tleiieral Wlckemham's bad
attack of Indigestion Is attributed by
time to the fact that he bit off more
than he could chew,

nice picture; and Mrs.
was given the consolation prize,
of a book of rules for the
In St. Louis the gentle art of consisting
game of "Five Hundred." Kxcellcnt
kicking has In en reduced to n sci- refreshment
were served.
'
The civic league supplies It
ence.
A number of the young friends of
pOtd
Hpedial
1600 members with
Helen lxmlse Hiilllps were entertainciirdH. to be filled out by them when- ed
at her home on her birthday dur-In- g
ever there Is occasion to complain of
the past week, tloinos were fest-1irKofreshments
of amusement.
unsanitary alleys, smoke nuisances,
with
poor light or poor service of nny kind Ivcre served from n table, gny centred 'decorations, and
And when it kick Ik directed agalnat treen'and
bear-Itur
ered with it larje birthday cake
department or a public utility
a clt
limr tiny candle. Numerous presents wero received.
It tins n force of KSlirt
behind it, Such answer to a "show
has
Mr. Pierce,' of MculUn Park,
me" demond should have effect.
arrived here to work tin the church
building. He was n former employe
New York has a brand pew lusti- of the reclamation service.
u
School er Mothcrcrart,
tiitlon,
I'dwnrd l. Campbell left here last
to teni h young Thursday for Yum.l,
which Is Intended
Ariz., having
mother the most approved method been transferred to that project by
government.
,
of rearing their offspring, t'hnructern the
mtli iilly enough. It Is In chars of an
ARCHDEACON WEBBER
old msld. When It comes: to th new
Is
eugenics
nothing
of
there
science
SPEAKS TO LARGE
like a spinster for laylnsT down the
CONGREGATIONS
'
law to her married sisters.

e

U l!l

iv

Hunker Hill?"

f

II M'll

IJNtOI.X.

In
Lincoln county want a Jail.
fact, sho want It bad. This pressing
need I expressively set forth by the
CarrUiuso Outlook as follow:
"Lincoln county Is very much In
need of a county Jail; a self respecting
prisoner wHI not stay In the adobe
coop which Is dignified by the appelating 'Lincoln county Jull.' When .
prisoner Is taken to that famous bas-til- e
from which i.scaped Hilly the Kid.
and he Is told that he Is now in jail
It la hard for him to believe It and
In fact soma of them don't helluva It
and have escaped when the opportune time camo. Only as recently a
five of the six that were
last Halm-dayconfined In that mud corral took
Flench leave nnd four of them are
still reported to be among the missing, one of the four is none other
than the boy bandit, alias Frainlsci)
Luciano, etc.
The county of Lincoln I one of
the oldest counties In the new slate
and Is still without, a Jull suitable
for the needs of the county, and If
the law will not permit Lincoln county to have a Jail of Its own why not
arrange to put the county prisoners
In the Jail of some lielnhborlng county? This of course, would entail n
greater expense lo the county but
there would be smuo anilMfactlun in
when court
having' (he prisoner
convened. It is Incotnpatlbln with the
ucllare of tlm county to have too
running at
many emuped prisoner
large, Its It Is dlsenui'iiuInK to the
local officer to have their prisoner
I .
Hupo after they hue spent many
.... 1..I .... IU..... ............
!,..
.1...
mem n'i-WClliy UUJS
IIIIIIOIIS
country to enect ineir capture What
will our newly elected district attorney have to do when court convenes
here and there are no prisoners to
try? How can we expod oiltaldc capital lo come Into the county when
cfipltnllHta find out that the building
of our court house and Jull wns contemporaneous Willi tlin ltiittlc of

Call.
When we
naup the entire
tion of Mr. Andrews' off.iia! caraer.
we find that there has rover been an
instance when Mr. ndrew was al.U
to demonstrate that he had any influence, whatever, with any; eastern
representative, either in the houc- - or
in the senate, and it is a
n
fact that hia preence at the White
Mouse is an occasion for consul-natiorather than Jollifa atio I.
Why hi candidaiy for the United
8(ates senate ahoiti.i i, k..hoikIv . ,n.
fulercd In the face ot all the facts.
iinsi iering his inability, his age. hi
lack of influence, hi character and
reputation a a man. and a a poll- lit lan. ilia achievement, in ofrtco anil
all other matters affecting hi cluim
for appointment, should receive any
attention, whatever, from the men
wno have at heart the welfare of
New Mexico, anrt ,r ..nr cit
Is really more than we can underSlM-akl-

One little difficulty about attending- the Inaugural ball la pointed out
ry Don Kedzie. In the Lordsburg Lib-tr- l,
a follows: "The Inaugural
of
(Soveruor McDonald is to be r.o cheap
affair. A Lordsbtirger ha lieen notified that a ticket for the ball ha be. ii
reserved for him, snd he Is invited to
forward ten dollar In pa merit for
the same us soon as convenient, and
on receipt of the tin the ticket will
be forwarded to him. He I now out
stand.
trying to borrow the ten."
It in

su-ia- in

MetlM."

H
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What the Editors

DECEMBER 18, 1911.

Dismuiiio"

OHPHEUM T HEATER

DIES OF APPENDICITIS
to Morning Journal
( orreiponilcnr
Clrtvis, X. M Dec. 16. Dr. F. A.
White, one of the leading dentists of
eastern New Mexico, and for three
vears a resident of this city where he
had it large practice, tiled this morning at live .minutes past four o'clock,
from appendicitis. Ills death comes
as a great shock to his many friends
he being one of the strongest and
healthiest residents of this section.
He was taken 111 Thursday and rapidly
grew worse until he was operated
upon Friday afternoon. Dr. White
leaves n wife and one child. Hi body
w ill be litilied lit re.

piper:nl

And Vaudeville
All Seats

-

-

-

10c
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LESS

i

WHEAT BUT CONTRACT LET FOR

niirii rnn

IMPROVEMENTS

VOHLMUNtT IUH

r

IT
1

LAS

THE FARMER

ftJJ

se;.i'

,

j

In other words, although

planted 1'.
and raised
than they
,;j per rent less wheat
vears ag, yet, they received
,ten
wheat
per' cent more for the
Vfp.
Who said that the increase in
!k, cost of living does not go In part,
,i least, to the- homy handed tiller
The above Is the story
f ,he soil?

Last spring

!L Sew Mexico furmcrs
lr cent less area in wheat

ot

only in Xew Mexico, but in

the taxpayers voted

tor the installation
sewermodern water wrks andemploy-ed
age svstem. Knsinecrs were
to" examine conditions and make
estimates. It was decided to place the
well and reservoir on the mesa is the
quality of water is much better and
the height will afford plenty of presThe
sure for high buildings or fires. Lor-etto
wells will be located east of the
academy.
The Septic tank system was adopted
for the sewer. This was done on account of the fall. The system willa
connect up with the business and
large portion of tho resident districts.
Las Cruces has advanced much
during the part yt!r, but nothing
will eipiul the steps made to procure
u water and sewer system, fnder the
present system the water Is pumped
oi lire
direct into the mains. In case
very little
this gives no surplus andpublic
Fewno
are
pressure. There
er and only a few private ones. Tne
new syrtem will improve health conditions wondeiililly.
$75,000 in bonds

or a

ri

other states and territories
to a
,( the I'nited States, according
t,nus bulletin Issued today.
slu-eof the
All of the cattle end
faited States sre not on the range or
kept
is
bunch
fiirrus. Quite a nice
yards In cities and villages,
U back
in fact, according to a census bulletin
ivufd today, there fire 1,878.782 head
and villages of
nf cattle in the cities
his country, or almost twice as ninny
nri- - on the range and f arms in the
Of the cattle in cities
United .States.
1,170.380 are dairy cows.
,nd village
(if sheep there are 37 1,855 In cities
nnd towns making a nice sized bunch.
,)( goats there are 114,670 thus situ-tr- d
or twice as many as there are in
Horses number
ill of New Mexico.
!,025,5fil, mules 270,371, burros 18,- S02 and swino
1.28,,li0, ulthough it
hoped that the day when swine
ire kept In cities and towns is rapidly
.
hiw
passing in tne t nueu muu-stalue of cattle In cities and towns
$60,000,000, or morn than the
;lal tuxuble assesment of New Mexl- i.
Trie total vaiue oi uvckiock ,
ities und town exceeds $5.,t,000.000
r nine times all of the taxable wealth
i this territory.
,.
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Helen. N. M.
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t'li.mn.
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- Shumway, Gertrude

HELP WANTED

Xo.sn.
V.

v!A3:pflirfX'
Mrs. Ivan
Tijeras.

Shumwav, his wife, A. J.
Shumway, Nettie Shumway,
his wife, William W. White
and Alice K. White, his wife.

SEE

1009

W.

'
Chicago Board of Lducation
A young lady to keep a
WANTED
Enters Upon Plan to Compete
small set of books.; Apply E. Ala- Defendants.
516 Wcst.Central,
haram,
foreof
a
Pool
pursuance
of
decree
Dance,
In
Public
With
guneiiil hu use- closure and sale, made und entered in WANTED Girl for
Room and Theater,
the above entitled action on tho 12th V.work in email- fanulyi Apply 620

Notaries lublle.

The following were appointed notaries public yesterday by Governor
William J. Mills: William K. Inprils,
Miss
Vermejo Park, Colfax county;
Guadalupe, Saina
Una M. Shane,

day of September, HM1, against the
above named defendants in favor of
ihu iihnve mini ed nlalntil'fs, In the
Wlre.l
Speclul
leased
Morning
Journal
Illy
of Four Thousand and Ninety-si- x
sum
dawned
17.
It
has
Chicago, Dec.
Interest thereon from
Dollars,
investon Chicago that the immense
September 6th, 1911 at the rate o'C
lighted,
money
well
in
public
ment of
10 per cent per annum (being the
well heated and well ventilated school sum of $170.65 to date of sale herebuildings may be utilized to a far inafter stated.) together with tne
greater extent in the service of the costs herein, including an attorney
people.
fee of 10 per cent of the said JudgChicago has now joined with eager- ment, 1, the undersigned special
exto
movement
widespread
ness the
master in said decree named will Bell
tend the sociul uses of the public at public auction, to the highest and
schools. Nine of them will be openbest bidder for cash, at the front door
ed nt least two evenings a week
of the post office, in the town of
"hucIh! centers."
Farmington, Han Juan county, New
comThe schools will be In active
Mexico, on Tuesday, the 6th day of
neighborhood
the
with
netitlon
February, 1912, at 2 o'clock in the
the
and
five-cetheater
following
dance, the
afternoon of that day, the lying
rooms.
pool
and
described premises situate,
gym
dramatics,
Games, dancing,
being in the county of San Juan and
arranged
be
Mexico,
will
territory of New
nastics and pictures
The south half of tho north-wes- t
under the direction of the principal
proof the
Juvenile
th0
and
school
quarter and the south half Twenty-onof the
'quarter of section
gressive league.
southwest
Th .uecem of the plan as shown
the southeast quarter of the
by the opening night has Inspired tne southeast quarter of section twenty;
tho cast half of tho northeast quarbelief that tne system
all in
tUn.i..i1 indefinitely.
ter of section twenty-ninrange

Grunsfeld,
nrrnalillo county.
Siegfried

Increase of Stock.
The Mogollon Gold and Copper
company of Cooney, Now Mexico, filed an amendment to their articles of

incorporation yeBterday with Nathan

Jaffa, secretary of the territory, asking that their capital stock be increased Vrom $l,250,00(kto $3,000,000.

par value remains at $1.00 per
hare. Thomas J. Currun is the president of Ihe company.

The

nt

ltecrult for the IV".
Fred Hitter of Albuquerque, under
suspended sentence for
I
larceny, took to his old habits and
Judge Ira A. Abbott ordered hint lak
en to the territorial
penitentiary to
He arrived In Santa
lerve his time:
Fe yesterday In charge of Jesus Ho- mero Bhcriff of Ilernalillo county.

t:

one-ye-

Stemierapher with some
tor
experience ' in' bookkeeililg

WANTED

Chas. Ilfeld Co., Pontit llusai N. M.
Apply at Las Vegas offlfn.
A nurse tiVl between II
WANTED
16

years,

237 N.V"11'1'1''

('upper.

N FAV

--

NOT

--

I.V11UIC.

three-roo-

"FOR SALE

NOW.

KFAl.TY CO.,
Annljo llltlg.

Hours,

l.l

Livestock, Poultry

FOU SALE Gentle riding and driving horse, buggy and h.'frncs. 1417
"
S. A rn o,
A good, gentle driving
FOR SALI2
20 ..
ml riilin g h i irse. I 'I i one
FOR SAl,E Indian Runner Ducks,
English standard eggs fur hatching,
13 for $1.50.
George 11. Given,

Practice Limited to
(Iciilto-- l rlnary Disease.
The Wassermann and Noguchl Tests

Salvarsan "606" Administered.
State National Hank Hulldlng.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Vl?. I'AJTF.ItSON. M. I.
Diseases of women and Obstetrics.
Over Walton's drug store, phone 1161.
SOUIMO.N lTlU llTO.N,M7 1
rhvslclan and Burgeon
Suite 9, Harnett lUlg
.

t""

INSritAXFi.

AltTIH'U WALK Fit
Fire Insurance. Secretary Mutim'
t'horie
lluilding Association,
21 7 H West Centr tl Venn"
CHIROPODIST.
,T.
II. WOODSON, Foot Specialist.
treats corns, bunions. Ingrowing nallg
and all foot ailments. Phone 11!9. 10

M iscellaneous.

ni. Office,

7 p.

a. in. to
Ave.

21S TIJeras

.

VETERINARIANS.
F. II. UARII, U. V. 8.
Veterinary Surgeon.
Grntluate Chicago Vet. College, 1891
Hospital, cor. First and
and
Office
Marquette. Phone 777. day and night.

ly

Rooms with Board

FOR RENT

FOR I'.FNT Nicely furnished front
room with board. Home cooking.
Apply 22 N. Edith.
Ft HI RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. 511 S. Ilrondwny.
RENT Furnished room with
board, It desired. 1109 Kent Ave.
"
Telephone 1293 J.

Foil

'

i

OFFICE rooms In Grant building.
Apply I). A. Mttfphersoo. Journal.
n
furnished and
FO'l
week or
rooms,
bonsekei'idng
month,
Westminster. Phone 1078...
RENT-J-Moder-

u-

1

N.M.

elcc-Lea-

Apartments.

FOR RENT

SADDLE HORSES

FOR SALE Team of heavy draught
horses, with wagons end harness
complete. Albuquerque Foundry and
Machine Works.
proved the most popular township thirty north, of
FOR SALE Plymouth Rock Cocknnncimr
Pea Hi at l'ojouque.
erels and pullets: also l.irown LegontertHlnnient. but tho forming
thirteen west, together with thirteen
t,
Mir. I.upe Qulntnna, aged 55 years, dramatic clubs and singing societies shares in the Jackson reservoir, and horns; prize winning stock. E. C.
of said
died last night r.t Pojoaque, in northFalrvbnv Chicken Ranch,
all right, title and interestforty-fouare also very popular.
r
Heights.
ern Santa Ke county.
Hhe leaves one
defendants in and to
son and one daughter and was well
shares in the Jackson canal. will be
known In that part of New Mexico,
The whole of sajd premises
The funeral will take place on Monsold In one parcel.
day and will be In charge of Mulligan
Dated ut Karmlngton, New Mexico, FOR BALK Old established drug
1911.
store. On Invoice for cash only.
Hieing, funeral directors.
this 14th day of December,
WALTER I!. COKTON,
Write Hox RBS.. P o , ( Ity.
Special Master.
It Was tho Figure Thirteen.
Full SALE The Home Restaurant.
PREDICTED BY
J. M, PALMER.
J, I'. Odell, who was defeated for
The reason for selling, other busiFarmington, N, M.,
the
ness Interests. No. 205 West Gold.
legislature , In Union county,
plaintiffs.
Attorney for
blames It all on the figure thirteen.
FO RSALE"6r LEASE The Now
Dec.
t
He went to the county convention on
Optic Hotel; newly renovated and
S.XI.K.
S
the thirteenth day of the month with
MASTFK
i;
OF
NOTK
WEATHERMAN
refurnished- steam heat, hot and cold
thirteen delegates and was nominated
In pursuance of Judgment rendered water; Is on fcood paving basis. Writ's
n October 13.
In the district court of the sixth JuHe received 1,313
SG. HIM, East Lns VegaS. RH.
votes and was defeated by thirteen
dicial district of the territory of New
paying business,
votes.
Mexico, within and for the county of FOR SALE$ Good per
Mr. Odell is three times thir-tw- n
year;
$5,000
will net 2,000
case of Foxworth-Ualbraityears old.
In
the
Quav,
company vs. Irene Johnnon cash required. Thuxlon & Co., 211 W.
General Unsettled and DisaGobi.
T correspond wlthiwu-er- s
WANTEl
Nora Hums, No. 917, said JudgJOSE M. MONTOYA
AMERICAN HOTEL
of land for sale. Write Hox
8lh, 19'.1, i.iii
greeable Climatic Changes to and
WORD insel'ling cliiHHlfieU
ment dated November
273, Mf Kinney, Texas.
W. Central Ave.
ads In 'th leading papers In the
502
whereby plaintiff obtained Judgment
WAS PIONEER OF
Usher in Christinas Holidays against defendant Irene Johnson for U, S. Send foi list. The Pake Ad- Remodeled 4and Refurnished Complete
Mirrors Resilvered.
vertising Agency, 433 Main St., Los Rooms $ to $12 per month; 60c per
with ten per cent interest
$1 86.06,
SANDOVAL COUNTY
or
Official Forecast,
costs
Angeles,
nnd
or
12
Gaary
Ban
Frau
bt,
Mattresses made over; Fenther
per annum until paid,
day; reduction by week.
'
Mattresses made from old feather
oit and sale, and for the foreclosure else,..
housekeeping
A few convenient
Goods Repaired.
beds; I'pholstcrcd
and sale of the property hereinafter
rooms left.
In the death of Jose M. Montoya,
Wlre.l described:
Phone 702.
,105 North Hroadwnv.
(Ity Mornlni Journal Special Leaned
M IIS. O. DINSIIALF,
ho tiled last Thursday at Pena Hlan-fwrit positions
olnsfi
NOTICK IS HKIIEI'.Y GIVEN: That
Dec if. i owe
Washington.
S.
High
si.,
loom
lib
master
s'lltAil'JJ
r
Famloval county, lost one of its
I orsi'.u
Umn H.'Keator. siicclal
to board at the
Dwellings.
WANT
FOR RENT
indications tniu mc
bay mare, 900 lbs., two white hind
ilnri.t.it'nre nimolnted
bv the court
""'t prominent residents and Xew strong
Grannls Riding School nnd Feed
weeV will be marked tiy rain
forehead,
In
halfeet,
Febru-.,r- v
white
leather
Mexico a pioneer citizen.
of
day
on the 12th
room,
modern Hiable, 114 W. Bilvtjr.
nun
'" herein, will
on; end of strap spilt. Return to FOR RENT Five
Mr. Montoya was 63 years old at and generally unseuiea
2
nt 10 o'clock In tho fore ter
Apply K. L. Ilurton, room
house.
able weather throughout th'' CnlU'd
hove address for reward.
he time of his
door
r
mem-l'front
day,
a
was
at
the
He
ot
said
noon
death.
States, according to a buueim is.no."
9, Harnett building.
f a leading
family, both on his
nf tho court house In Tucumearl,
II"- Office 112 W. Clipper Ave.
Ly the weather bureau.
- quay county, New Mexico, sell at pub-li- e
hither' side and his mother's side. tonight
For" RENT Modern houses, 4, 5, 6 Phono WOI KING SON, t
together
puid,
1911,
me
an
until
with
generally,"
t.
Temperatures
H" was
f
and 10 rooms; nice
horn ut Cubero In what was letln says,
auction to the highest bidder ior attorney's fee of 10 per cent upon thu
undergo uccio ;
"w ill
Ouniilete lirlgallon Planln.
'tan Santa Fe county.
In his youth changes and the precipitation, won.. cash thV following described property a mount unpaid, mid ail the costs of ni'lied: also f.tore roouiH. W. II
E
FOR SIMPLE OH.
AGENTS
lie attended
county,
yuay
Gold.
in
Million,
215W".
and
later
lying und being
stilt, and whereas, it was by said
the local schools
CO.
will he in tho form of snow unit
n
" a student at St. Michael's
t;
new
bath,
and
Judgment decreed and provided that Foil RENT
in northern und rains in soumern
Eellliso and AeromoUir Wlndiiilll
' Lots 10 ,11 and 12, in block 1, In the undersigned, us sheriff,
leaving college he assisted
and modern. Gas range in kitchen.
should
will be above normal."
"is father In
Inquire
th,. Ffo. k Inland Addition to Tucum- - proceed 'to sell the mortgaged premi Furnished or unfurnished.
stock raising and frelght-'"g- .
being a Santa Fe trailer In th?
carl. New Mexico, as shown by- the ses herelnifTtor described, for the pur- - ix6 north Fifth street, phone lfiX(W, WANTED Laundry to do ot home
eur'y days when this occupation was Results From Journal Want Ads recorded plat thereof, together with pose of making the amount of said
(!0c a dozen for family washing. SatSALE Modern,
'tended by dangers and hardships.
judgment, attorney's fee, costs of FOR
all Improvements thereon.
bungalow, five rooms and sleeping isfaction gunranteed. Phaim 16 32 W.
proceeds
Hie
He was married on February 11.
apply
And that I will
suit and costs of said sale, now, porch; part cash, balance 6 per cent;
J71, st pena Blanea to the daughter
of said sale to the payment of said therefore, NOTICE IS IIF.REHY GIV
LEGAL NOTICES.
long time. 715 E. Gobi.
W. A. GOFF
Hon.. Taos Caveza de Jlaea.
EN, that tho undersigned as sheriff,
Ills
Judgment and costs.
1004 Forester avenue, 6
FOR RENT
lfe preceded
CAR I NT CLEANING.
1!.
seven
HUN
MY
grave
Tuesday,
on
D.
will,
8th,
A.
the
January
him to
larg
F. OF .11 lH l lt KALI'..
ex
NOTU
with
house,
years ago.
room
li,inr
508, 205 IC tentral
brbk
Special Master.
1912, ut 10 o'clock a. in., of the said
Surviving this union are Territory of New Mexico,
Inquire Edward
porch.
sleeping
M'ELROY,
"Wal children, namely, Guadalpita, County
HARRY
II.
day,
court
.of
at
the
door
front
the
of San juan.
St.
We of Juan m naca, Emerenciaha,
Attorney for plaintiff,
house. In the city of Clovis, Curry Frank. Rt 314 N. 11th
In District Court.
F0R SALE M ACHINERY.
lfe of Felipe Castillo, Alfredo,
Mexico.
l,
New
Tucumearl,
expose
county,
Mexico,
New
sale,
8
for
room apartChoice
jrustee,
Telkump,
RENT
FOR
F. H.
Dec
and sell to the highest bidder, for cash
Jise Manuel. Mariano,
steam F( iTTaTJe SI. Louis Center Heaui
modern;
and
strictly
ments;
'"mas and Alfonzo Montoya. All nr Clare V. H. Carlisle,
the said mortgaged premises and each heat, Opposite park. Tftul Teulsch.
Drilling Machine, No. 10, 350 ft., 2
.mcutgagf. kali:.
of
xotkt:
esiiieins of the county in which they
and every part thereof, which premi- 3, Grant Rlnek.
steel cable, 1000
l'laintuis.
pendaction,
In. cable, 10(10 ft
a
in
certain
Whereas,
812""e horn and are prominent in bus
No.
ses
us
follows:
are
described
vs.
line, Jars, bars, ropo
ft.. 8 sand
ing In the district court of the fifth
laws nnd social life there.
V.
(lertrutle
Shumway,
In
11.
(9)
All of lot numbered nine
P. Fooso Engine,
G. L.
sockets, 4 drlllH, 9
(udlclal district of the. territory of
'hiring his lifetime
Mr. Montoya
Shumway, his wife, A. J.
WANTED Positions.
(51) in Ire;
Inquire Welkin
county of block numbered fifty-on- e
1000 ft.
capacity
the
In
Mexico,
and
for
New
"'M several public offices of trust
Shumway, Nettie Shumway,
and Sons, 412 W. Copper.
Curry, wherein the Clovis lluilding & original town of Clovis, Curry county,
"h credit to himself
(formerly u part of Roosevelt county), WANTED Position by widow, ,16
ar.l his family.
his wife. William W. Whitewife
Clovis,
of
Association,
Loan
111
whs a member of the legislature.
his
widand Alice K. White,
yealg old. HS housekeeper
AUCTION
Robert F. New Mexico.
Is plaintiff, and
"Wvln
Defendants.
1,0th as a representative anJ
Is defendant, said cause
Thnt at isa Id sale (lie said sheriff ower's family, unencumbered. Hox
"enntor; was assistant guperlnten-"''tn nnrminncp of a decree of fore Thomason,
upon the docket of said will deliver to the purchaser a good I 2, Journal,
Al'CTIoN of millinery every nay un
of the penitentiary and probata closure and sale, made and entered being No, 416
o clock.
til tlirlstmaa, 2 to X::i
on the court, said action being a suit to fore- and sufficient deed to the said premi'uuk of Hnmloval county.
lii the above entitled action against
Every hat a charm. Hungalow
close a certain mortgage upoji the ses, and the total amount duo plain12th (lav of September, lttll,
,
Road.
Mountain
11th and
described, tho tiff at the date of said sale, exclu
without opiates or harmful drugs th above named defendant In favor property hereinafter
WANTED Nursing; no objection to
sttld plaintiff did, on the 29th day of sive of costs of ale. Is the sum of $1,-J,
pr ""y kind Foley's Honey and Tar of the above named piiumn
1507
city,
Ph
goln out of
ine
LOST.
C. fl. IIAN.N'CM,
94.96.
sixty-fiv- e
und September, A. D. 1911, recover judg611 S. Prondw'HV.
feMPouna stops coughs and cures Bum of thirteen hundred
ment against Ihe said defendant, Rob- Sheriff, Curry County, New' Mexico,
Interest thereon from
Do not accept any suhstl- dollars,
Rlnek and white fox terrier
VVISH to correspond with gentleman LOST
'ute.
rat. of ert F. Thomason, in th sum of there- HoWMAN t. DENLAVY,
j II. O'Rlelly.
September 6th, 1911, at the the
the
Stub lull, wen I'ln;,' a studded coll.tr.
of cood character between
t ni
together with interest
Clovis, New Mexico,
15,
10 per cent per annum (being
years,
00
llox
ages
Return 412 E. Central and leceivo
of 60 and
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
hereinafter on at the rate or 12 per ctnt per anTnf a Journal Want Ad. Results of $56.90 to (late of sale costs here- - num from the 3rd duy of AuguBt, A.
Journal.
Dec.
the
with
slated), together

ORANNI3 IUD1NC1 SCIIOOU
First Class Riding Horses
114 W. Silver.
Phono 10T0.

d.

313-31- 5

I

60-ll- i.

1-

10-t-

Lip-plt-

I'ni-vcrsl-

SM

i.i.

...

.

AID

to 11.

M. U.

V. M. MIFIUDAN.

(

e;

RAIfJ

9

Central Ave.
Over Walton's Drug Store.

HOUSED
ul
house,

n.

m.

Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.

,

al-.-

1

a. a. siiou i fIh

4

to
A competent woman
WANTED
do general honscwork 'and cooking.
Apply Mrs. N. T. Artuljo, 623 West

FOR SALE

i;
!--

:

inod-App-

jCopper.

nnd

1U. J.

i'. wv it 10 k 'tu al "I lent
I'n.ieruond Typewriter Co., 811 W
i.icld nve.
Phone 144.
FOR SALE Five passenger nutomo
Cash or pay
Rooms.
FOR RENT
l.iu in Eood order.
W. Futrelle. 114 West Coal
.,i,t
FOR RENT Furnished rooms,
SALE A '"Sterling7"'" uprlgn
W Central. FOR
608
ern; no sick.
concert grand piano; a fine lustra
Furnished bedroom, ment. Inqulro Grand Ct ntral llote
FOR KENT
modern to person of employment. I'd'
A EE
9x12 rug. oak chUloiilt
;
32WSj. Edith.
mi.! dresser. lOlitiuilo liiol'nlliga 323
FOR RENT Rooms witii or without North Kent.
11. P. Indian Mo
board. In private family, 415 N. T,Tu male 2
Second.
I'lione 475;
tnrcycle, $75. V. S. I lopplng.
FOR RENT Furnished front room 7 Tut SALE A set ol ell her Urilatim
cit or New Standard Encyflopedlan
Cull 414 N. 4th
In private family.
st. Gentleman preferred.
fcr SI0. Good condition; com $50. 611
W. Sliver.
FOR .RENT one 'largo f urnUlit l
Horse, buggy and w,n'iti
OR SALE
front room, notable for two;
and rifle. 201 1
w.igtui; shotgun
other siinnv rooms. 5 oil South 2nd.
"
Central.
fiii'ilii-iierooms
2
for
UENT
Folt
an
SetvllKl inaelilue
1,'iiu s.vl.F
light housekeeping; huge closet; piiraiiiauhone find u few household
ano; private entrance; reasonable. 420
S.
601
reasonable.
price
goods,
W. Marquette.
Fol RENT Furnished lw, I, eUH
ing room for employed ladv. I'll II' Oil I BAIjI!. tots ranKe,
is l sew nir inn: in I'ucitu. o
at 809 South !,"djviiy:
So. Waller.
2 nicely furnished rooms
FolMiENT
"Automobile 'Cadillac
modern; con- Vou'sALE
for housekeeping;
6 passenge
Sii"
deml tonneau
venient; no sick. ;i21 S. W'ilter.
In
condition. M. L. Sehutt
Foil RENT Nice room to young 519 tinrfect
W. Central.
llox
ladv, with or without board,
FOR SALE Fruit trees, grape vines
10. li. M., Journal.
and shrubbery, at 50 cents on tno
FOR RENT Furnished room,
West
O, K. Transfer,
dollar,
S
W.
lit light an, bath. 3
Silver.
.
rooms,
dug
FOR RENT Housekee
can tot
OTEli ilONEV,
EXTRA
CcnW.
501
strictly modern.
beeswax, 85c
II:
lit:
. nail a for
.
. i
,no, I W.
tral.
i.
pnoiio
a lb, l". o. nox tun
FOR RENT One furnished front P llen Mloi.iileroiiP N M
IX
6
room.
North Second street.
"WANTED
Miscellaneous.
Sunny chant
FOR WELL PEOPLK-berWell furnished. 424 S. Edith
and
hemstllt'hliiK
EMHUolDKRY,
st.
work done
any
hand
of
kind
FOR RENT Five rooms, unfurniPhono 1166.
shed, for rent; modern convenCarpet weaving colonial
iences. Apply 215 W. Marquette Ave. WANTED
rugs and carpets. Address 114 N.
Walnut.
HOTEL DENVER
Will exchange
"SA1.K Oil TltAiiE
prac$25 Marlln Safely rifle,
Orpheani Theater IIltl.
tically good as new for double-barre- l
Entirely Ilcfurnlshcil:; Fverylhlnsr
shotgun. Write stilting what you
.New and Moibni; Rales Reasonable
have, to o. ('. Tobev. Vaiighn.JJVL
"WANTED Dressmakhig, Wol k guar
Mrs. W. F Holloway
linteed ' luici reasonable. 101 N.
,
Walter.
XFAV STATE
Suit 5, X. T.

girl, apply
Grunfffeld,

FK

DErsTISTSrj

sleeping
ot.rch. Easy walking distance. Idea
14J8 N .rth 8C
f.ir uealth net ke- -.
olid.
Foil SALE ft liooin brick, $l,i0
also lots at b ..reams; part cash an.
easy payments, W. 1!. Mc.MIUIon. 215
W. Gold.
brick house
.SALE
Villi
easy terms, $300 down
modern
balance $30 a month, Including In
Enquire of owner, 423
tenst.
Waller.
v CLASS V home for sale at a decided
biiix'ttln. Inuulre. Hungalow Milll
neiy, 1th anil MiHintaluJtoaib
new

ItFtjFlttFl).

Female.

8- -.

24M, W.

lot, 10x142
blocks from car line
Sen owner, 504 ' S. High.

' uit fti.t.

HU.ltO.n.
OX LAND

Attorney.
Stern Block
Albuquerque. N. M.
American Surety Ponds.

Rooms

M.

f1
2

FOR SALE

FOU lr.IlHiATION

11I.S1IF(F

SALE-Goo-

iiiu
price $7"..
W'tNT M1SC

FIIF.K LAND
S, Government.)

EST VAM.FY IN
MEXICO.

H-17-

i.-

1

ti.OSF. TO

Attorne-at-lji-

Crom.vcll Bldg.
Rooms
R.s. pluuie 1522 W. Office phone 1111
t.EOlH.E S. Kl.t H. K

Utilise, barn, two lots,
owner leaving city. 809

East Iron.
in sil l' At & bargain.
lu.
frame house, cls
Sehutt. lW. ':l"t.ri'.

Hotter make your "puk'" while the
ia good.
Fnsv Terms.
A:
(!.,
TH AX IX
Jim, H. Huts, Owner.
AgeiilH
for
Sole
I'lione u.--7
21 W. tiold.

Sj:

e

FOIt" SALE

"picking"

Fit

Real Estate.

utiit
er.

lots.

WAT

.

Attorrey-at-l,aw-

Office in First National Hank Build
ing. Albnquerqi.e. N. M.
JUU.N V. WILStLN

MIAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Harnett Hldg.. Phone 7l.
Rooms
iqi.dntmcnt
msde py mall.
r.itSis.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
k'oii H1.E Two fruit farms. 120
resDectively.
Title U
! it
Fully
;j
Y. O. KHAim.U lI. M. I.
...i.oii una irrigation rmht.
Fol Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose ana inroat
with heating system.
.lu.n.-.oartlculara addrests fc'. U Walrath. iter Walton s drug store, rnnne H ' (

1

(I'.

P IS Y AN

V. 1).

U.

Ten-rooi-

roil sU F.
Ucautifal lliiildinc "is n l.Hli, I lih
ami 1Mb Streets.
A few years
the l'erc: Addition
was an opto laid. Today it Is the
Section.
swell Wi- -t Fiat Kcidi-utia- t
A lew years hence it will lie closely
up
The
premium.
a
st
lots
and
built
nice homes are still going up. Another started tliis week. More are
projected for the Imniedl.itn future.
There is no bctt.r Investment than
the-- e

ATTORNEYS.

Oftn

lXHt SAI.F-ranch, i lose in and in
for a vegetable (garden.
condition,
line
i;..d home anda barn.
ran h Improved or
If yii want
iiniini.roveil. sec us before buying.
small t lib ken
We, hae s.veral
rant he close toVN tow n.
DF.XTFK.
M'Fl.l
. t"niral.
Sill
n
inoaern orn a
Futt SALE In Helen,
N. M. LoU 76x
dwelling
142 or will exchange fyr Albuquergue
r.i.i.nce uroutirty. F. L, Walrath
Helen, N. M.

216 West Gold

bungalow.
6 room,
14000
in, includiiiK an attorney fee of
hurdwoou
floor.
e'eeping
rorch.
uvr rent of the said iudsmelil. I. the
N. " 11th St.
umliTsit-'rifmaster, in aiil
Kiiecial
fram. lawn tree. In
decree named will sell at public uc tieoO
Highlands, on car line.
tion, to the highest and best bidder
residence,
stucco
for cash, at the front door of the post- - 14500
modern, team heat, lot 75141,
olflce, in the town, of FarmlnKton,
nn .lii:in eiointv. New Mexico, on
lawn, good outbuilding, close la.
MONEY TO LOAN
Tuesday, the
th day of February.
' UK INSl'ltWCF
nt i ii'i'loek in the afternoon of
that d.iv. the following dcs.rlbed
A..
premis.s situate, lyins' nl being in
j 11 South louitn Nrttt
the county ot San Juan and Territory
Next to Ne I'lMiofflee
of New Mexico,
fhone "7 4
The west half of the northwest
ot
quarter
northeast
quarter and the
HELP WANTED Male.
the northwest quarter of section, twenty-ei-of
township thirty north
ght,
FMI'l.OYMFNT At.I Nt V.
range thirteen west.
The whole of said promises will be 210 W. Silver.
Phone 354.
I
sol.i in one parcel.
Teamsters, laborers, wait
Mexico,
New
Karinington,
Hat. d at
ress, 30 per month, room at.iM.oard.
1911.
this 14th day of December,
oi.Nri-:iusv.NTi-:iWALT Kit M. COSTOX,
to
Two more good men wauled
Special Master.
for the
organize local aMoclations
J M FALMRR. Farmiugtun, N. M New
Mexico K tailers' association.
Attorney for I'latntlffs. Dec.
Pleasant work, good compensation.
XOTH'K OF .11 D1CI L
Address, A. .1. Kussell. State Manager,
Territory of New Mexico,
T c me iri,N. M.
County of San Juan.
one
WANTKD Two bollermakers,
In District Court.
holder-on- ,
ono rivet healer; two
F. H. Telk.unp, Trustee,
months' work. Apply Kansas Ice
und
Co., Helen, N. M.
Carlisle,
Clare V. II.

!

vena.

Vntrl

Five-aer-

""

per cent.

Ui.ct

nd

I

FOR SALE

,

Porterfield Co.

8

d--

t

modern brick, large porch- -'
es, east front,
lot. Louse Is
neai Iv new. tl ts a bargain for

it.ti-
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The following sums of money were
received In the o.fice of the territorial treasurer, It, J. Palen, yesterday:
John Joerns, bank examiner, bank
examination fees, Jm.OO; Thomas r.
liable, nnie ml fish warden, game
protection fund. $6. 5.

Albuquerque,
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i
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STORAGE.
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$2300.00.
ed, for $12.00. All niodero, and
Let us show h to you.
located, with hath rooms, gas range
Or
.
nd
Vuom
and electric lishts. This will pay 10
PP.IVAIB OKKICItS.
per cent net on $3,000 Investment,
OPFN BVKN1NC.S
fan be bought for j:.0.0U. run,Tart
or
cash, balance 8 per cent, can
FIRE INSURANCE
FOR SALL
will consider trade for a smaller
place.
nam,
lurnisnframo,
$2250
HKNT.
.
LOANS
ed, corner lot, goou
Highmodern.
$5.00
frame, goou iu, cuy
$ 1200
land: ?.
"v'
water, IS. oto
$:'.V 00
modern fcrlck, 4th
ance 8 per cent. four-rooward.
modern
cottage. West Cen- j3)0oo Ueautiful
$12.00
hardwood floor. flr
bungalow,
tral: Rood condition.
places, large lot, good ihade.
JtHlX M. MtMHtr'. HI" A I. TV C(
- $1,900
brick and
i;
k
M AHSTILTS.
frame, both on lot 50x142. High
tO
(.old
Ave.
2M Wisl
lands, close In; 900 cash; balance

ni:r.

i
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SEE THIS ONE

LOAN.

r.

to Mornins Journal)
Cruces. X. M.. Dec. 17. ttnsh
and Grey of Joplin Mo., have been
awarded the contract fur the s-lJ.sCruces water works and
tem. There were tiiteen mus irooi
firms In various states, nasn it.in
tjrey bid the lowest, Jj4.94a.0it.. The
work of construction win comutcot.e
at once.
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CREDIT CO.

It. W. Weldleln, Maniiger.
PROTECTION.
MERCHANTS
IikIcxihI Weekly HtHOrds.
Individual Hating ( oHecdoiw.
Ill S. ttli St.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

g, --

18-2- 5.

Plume 0

77

Fourth
Street and
Copocr Ave.

HUDSON

for Picture
Frames
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DAILY MAllSFRVICK AND KTAGF
l or
the famous Hoi Springe tof
(em,?,, N. M.
Leaves. Albiuiuerque
P. 0. every morning nt 8 a. .n. Tick
ets gold ut Vido Pros., 307 North First
Street, GAVINO G.lt( I , proorletof
and mnll contractor. P. v. Box
402 H. Hroadway. Phone 1343 W.
1

F.V-(.IN-

col-O-

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
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12lh, 1911.
Westboiiml.
Arrives. Departs.
8:10p
7:20p
I Ctil Express
11:25a
3, Gal. Limited ...10:55a
Exp.,.10:10p ll'.OBp
7 Mcx.-Ca12:46a
9 Oil. East Mail. . . 1 l:60p

Fffccihe November
,

'

No.
No.
No.
No.

l.

l.asibouud.

No. 2 Tour. Exp
No. 4 Limited
No. S East Kxp.
No. 10 Overland
I

No.
No.
No.
No,

809
815
810
816

Exp..

3:55p
6:35p
6:55p
S:00a

Paso Trains.

I

Mex. E.y......
El Paso Pass..

4:20p
8:06p
7;25p
8:35a
12:20a
8:30

Chi.. . . 8 :00a
K. 0. & Chi. . . :20p
Itostvcll, Clovis and Amarlllo.
7:S5p
811 Pecos Val. Ex.
K. C. &

No.
No. 812 Albuq,

P.

Exp.,,, :15r
i, JOHNSON', Agent
.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Ranges, llim-
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tiling.

liirnUhtnl

Cutlery, Tools, Iron IMpe,
Tin ami
pmt Work.
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Plumbing,

AVI- -
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Mote.

Mr men rattle sanitary board, arrivt d
to b'ti n l th
niaM ir.-rtoday.
wmn of the beard
An hd.mi.n Wet ln r Will lie belt
hnh tif
ilavn longer, durma
Ih.I.I snvM, Ml thl i hurt h -- t
T
.
inl T:3'l p. n...
m.. 3 p. m.,
d.iily.
I'Hy t'lerk J'dm I'.. M.M;iriii ruint-den n ffon Santa r yeterdity imrn- nOU'l'-'ei- l
111
illK, hnvioi;
lllltie
waj' tier t the k Minns of the electMlHrd.
tion CttltN riWIRR
llf Atn.lt.i M M Kie. ddiiEhter 10
j
j Jiidge
J..hn It. M- Fie of S,int Fe.
had been vlHitina Mixa ,'leanel-- !
den of thin city for the pnt ten djK.
lelt for her home l.iat evenina.
George (5 Saoer, one of the moat
l
romliient men hunta nnd ptone r
u companied liy Mrs. Waller.
I Kl
It y taut eveniiiK
i paKed through the
m route home after upending a vacation In California.

F

h'-r-
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MATTHEW'S, Phone

Neckwear and

jho

1

ALBUQUERQUE
4

The new Albuquerque fire alarm
system, comprising twenty-nin- e
boxes
in the city, eleven in the Santa Fe
yards, and one at the American Lumber company's plant installed lasi
veci. was cut ill and tested yesterdav
in the presence of .Mayor Klder. the
members of the fire committee of the
city council and three experts. Every
box was tested and found to work perfectly, und the system was declared a
success from the timing of the first
test. From now on the citisens of
Alibuiiuerque when they have occasion to call out the fire departments
can use the new system.
Th( srf who assembled at the
fir

Handkerchiefs

for Christmas

wee Mexican buhy wax horn on
Santa Ke train No. 7 hint Illthl. uliout
J o'clock.
Jimt
lafoie tile train
The mother of tlie
reached ljuny.
wax
Utile one, with her hnahaiid.
travellm; In a car filled wlih lalior-eto Mexico from
rettirnliiK

WHITE
WAGONS

depiittmerii

r,

KanBUD.
.Mm.

Special Prices
Go into

Strong Brothers

effect on candy
To
Sun-

day Schools we will make
strictly wholesale

prices

on candy.

In the event that you ihould
riot receive your morning paper, telephone the PodTAL
TELKiiltAPfl CO., giving your
ruiriio and uddres and the paper will bo delivered liy a sperm I messenger. Th telephone
U No. 38.
$5.00 Reward
$3.00
The above reward will be
Id
for
arrest
the
and conln
viction of anyone caught teal
of the, Morning
liiar cnplt-J u u r mi from Ilia doorway
of
I

subscriber.
JOURNAL.

Ward's Store
IIOMl.ll It. VAIll, Mgr.
IIS Marble Ave.
Phone

20fl

PUBLISHING

Parrel,
r mid Hoggago.
Itii'h 'cm! Push 'tin! KiihIi 'ml
BRYANT'S QUICK DELIVERY do ml)'.
win i tim

Phones

501-50-

KcjMirt,

Kor the twenty-fou- r
houra ending
at t o'clock yesterday afternoon.
temperature, Jx; miniMaximum
mum, IS; range, i'd: t.'in ticrtit nr at
5 o'clock,
p. in., 36; north
win da,

HA, HA, HA,
roiiH. 4

ltcfiim

Mi

CO.

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
Wcnthcr

'i iii

Chuppelle Wife of lit i
ral .Manager Chuppelie of the FederI.lKht
and Traction comvan.v. Joinei)
al
lo-huithand here yenterday from New
S'i rk.
After a few din' utay they
will iiroceed to la
Angelea hy way
of Tucaon, Aril.
J. H. Natlona, one of the beat
known latllemeit of the aouthweat,
win in the cilv luat night, ucconipaiii-ehy Mr. Natlona, returning to Kl
l'tiao from Denver where he attended
the meeting of the American National Livestock uaxoclatlon hut week.
1'ronident II. A. JaHlru of the American National l.lveatock u.soclatioii,
which met In Iicimr last week, was
hln
III the city
eKteiilav vlnitlng
daligaler. Mm 1'. i. ( 'hadliourne. (
and genJastro la
eral inanaKcr of the AIIUiiicriie
Iructlon company.
Thn gucKi of the Alvarado were entertained hint evening hy the piano
recital give n there hy Howard Mann
of thla city. The youngster la hut
twelve yc.ira of age, and has tieen
taking piano Instruction from I'rol-efaDl Ma tiro for ahoul three yearn.
lieHplle his youth he played the difficult at coiliphlmcnt: to Professor
HI Mauro's violin with the Blilll of a
veteran. Me Is the son of Kmll Mann
of thin city.
It. N Ferguson and K. M. (.'lark of
ot
Alton, III., (ieorge 1). Ktirrougha
11.
Kdwardaville, III., and Thoinaa
I Ih i lull
of St. l,oul, criihtltutlng the
hoard of directors of (he Houthwest-e- i
n Irrigated Lands and power company of Los Lunas, arrived in the
city laat evening, en route to the
company'a ranch at Loa Luima for
the purpose of iittenillim the unniial
dlrectora' meeting and Inspecting the
were met at the
They
property.
station by Maiiamr It. II. Sennit.
night here, the
the
spending
Alter
party left for Los Lunas thl mornr

MOST EXCLUSIVE
TO

I'OIU.CAsT.

Washington. Pee, 17. New Mexico
Snow or ruin In north; ruin In
south portion Monday or Monday
night; Tuesday colder mid generally

2
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Open Evenings
Until

FOVf7

EVEH& WOMA.fi
LIKES HAfVKE'RCHIEFS
AM1

evehv

WOMAM
WE A 71
LET US SHOW yOU OUHS.

If
The Prices

Are Right.
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ELECTRIC SHOW TO
OPEN

IN

In

order to accom-

modate

our

patrons,

this store will be open
for business every

Hosiery
in

a nifty Christmas

makes an ideal
present. 6 pairs guarBox

$1.50 or $2.00

ii

t

-

CROWD

ROOSEVELT

the box

C.allup Lump

Ortllo

IIAIIN COAL CO.

Niov

UtJJap Btov
P1U NP t.
ANTHUAt'lTE, ALL K1ZI 8, 8TEAM COAU
Coko, VIII WmnL IVtttry Wol, Cord WimhI, Native Kindling, Hr
Ilrlck, Hr nay, Kama Fo Ilrlck, Ominiou Hrlck, Ume.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

FILLED

IfllUaslilnirnCa

AND LUMBER

COMPANY

at

Raymond B. Tolbert upon the sub
ject of "What is Man?'
The Young People's service was at-

tended by fully 100 people.
Next Sunday, being Christmas
particular attention will be gVPn eve,,
the musical program both ut the
morning and the evening service'
The entire program will be of

CHINESE OFFICIAL
HOPES FOR EARLY
PEACE IN EMPIRE
His excellency T. T. Wong, commissioner general cf China in charge
or Chinese students in the
lim .i
States, yesterday passed through
Albuquerque from Sun Francisco t
Washington, a passenger on the Chicago limited.
Mr. Wong Is a graduate of the University of Virginia of the class of lsn.

speaks perfect English and looks
every bit the American college man
that he Is. He has churge of t he education of some 300 to 500 Chineso
students in the Pnited States, wii.i
ure distributed amonR the various
of the country.
Had it not been for the present un
settled state of th Chinese empire
tie would hf.ve brought buck with hitr,
from China on Iuh present trip 2m
Chinese youths to enter them as pu- pus in me granimer and preparatory
schools of the country.
"The present unsettled state of
my country," said Mr. Wong, last
evening, "Is such that I could not al
this time bring back the boys
hau
expected to. 1 am in hopes, however,
that before very long the trouble will
be over. The two factions have
an armistice which has been
extended for an additional month and
by the end of that time we hope to
have the present trouble arranged.
When that is done I will again be able
to make arrangements for the placing
of Chinese youths in the American
ul-leg-

1

schools.
"We appreciate very highly the value of an American college education
for our young men. It makes them

Your Inst dinner.
For Freo (rocriiincnt Ijind Willi
Water for Irrigation.
SFJ3 NEW STATU REALTY CO.

Transfer ltusliicus.
Conducted.
Phone 433.
PATTY & SF.CUES. Props.

A General

CHURCH DREW WELL

Th
Light

fearless, generous and

Lroad-minde-

wise, besides fitting them to meet the.
competition of the world which is at
present very strenuous. For this reason It Is likely thut the number of
will
Chinese In American colleges
likely be increased as soon us peace Is
declared and the country aguln settled."
,
t

V

JO"' '

of the discourse
(lilts." It dealt with the spirit of
the season and leading up to u short
(Mr Morning Journal
ImmiI Wlre.l talk upot the greatest of all gifts to
.cw i oik, Dec. 1. Colonel Theoman.
dore Koosovelt, emerging- trom a labor
The vesper service in the evening
meeting this afternoon, where he had was featured by an address
by Rev.
made a speech, could not find his automobile and while looking around for
another, caused u crowd to collect that
blocked street traffic.
TEL. ia
TEL &.
Somebody shouted, "There's Teddy."
and In a moment he was surrounded
hy a throng thirt grew larger as the
colonel strode along Fourteenth street
looking for u taxlcah.
When two policemen
forced their
way into the crowd to find out what
Lady Assistant
the trouble was, the Colonel
COB.. KIETII AND CFXTRAL.
explained and they held up
u passing automobile.
Office Phone R80.
Phone 251
It was a private machine nnd the
lone driver Insisted in going on until
tho Colonel took a hand in the conversation himself. Meanwhile a trolley car had come to a step behind the
automobile.
The assurance of highest excellence
"Here you," the niotornian shouted

.

MZTEC

1

nin-Jiilntl-

FUEL
COMPANY

French

fit Lowbor
Funeral Directors

and Embalmers

the former president, "turn jour
blamed machine up against the "curb
If you want to get it.
Don't you know
anything '.' (Jet off the track."
With a grin for an iinswtr.
Mr.
lioosevelt hopped Into the totmeau and
the machine bolted oil, amid
the
beers of the crowd.
Colonel Roosevelt s speech at the
labor temple was religious In character. Key. Charles Stelzle, head of the
Presbyterian department of labor, was'
down on tho program to speak on
"What About the McNaniara Cae?"
thrilling and horrible phases of the
former president, he cut short his ad-

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood
First and Granite
'l'

to anyone buying

to

GIFTS OF
KID GLOVES FOR
CHRISTMAS

i

dress and Invited Co'onel I'.oosevelt to
succeed him. About half of the nudi-cii- i
e were Jews.
Honor I "or Maine Victim-- ,
"I believe In n living church," the
Washington.
17. President
Ileo.
said, "but not In a religion that
Tatt is anxious that the bodies of a! Colonel
not translate laelf Into activity
number of dead seamen found In the doesdecency
of the ninasea. The worst
wreck of the Maine, which ure soon lor
any
to lie brought north, shall be trans- - reflection that can be cast on
Is
church
when the pooulatlon
that
pi.rted whh all possible dignity. He
becomes dense the chur. h moves on.
luii written to Secretary Meyer,
church should fight for the massthe wish that the bodies be The
es,
We are a democracy and our nabrought from Havana on one of the
tional
experiment can mean nothing
lar-;esselN of the navy, convoyed
we keep it a democracy. F.vcry
unless
b
another vessel.
every social movement, must
he for the masses, or It has no place
Metallurgist Victim of Accident.
here,"
lietio. NeV
1!.
Pec. 17. John
F'enung, a inetnllur,!iNt and mill deGovernor Harmon at St. Paul.
signer of national
reputation, died
St. Paul, Minn., Deo .17. (lover-no- r
tonight from injuries resulting from
Harmon of Ohio,
a t ill from a local hotel roof.
will address
H(.
the Minneapolis publicity club at a
leaves tun children In Salt Lake.
luncheon to be given In his honor at
12:U o'clock
tomorrow afternoon,
lire Patrol Team Puns Away.
(lovernor Harmon
today conferred
White Plains, N. Y., Pec. 17. one with several
Minnesota democratic
noin
is killed and ten persons Injut-ileaders, but
no statements
were
todav when a runaway tire pa- made as to the nature or results of
tio! team dashing down
u steep the conference.
He will make no pograde, t rushed Into a trolley car.
litical pecclic while here.

about selecting a suitable gift, for
gloves are always acceptaable, in Christmas Boxes too.
style in tan, gray, black and white, $1.25 to $2
$3.50
silk lined at, pair,
in black and white, pair
$3.50

I

You need not worry

sp

sp

16-butt- on

If

.....
....

j
j

ycu don't know size, get a glove bond.
OPEN EVENINGS

;-

;-

WM, l

Manufacturer

3

MILL

Corner etore-roo!5xl4i feet,
front, best location In city 0f
general merchandise. Fosses-am- n
Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st, uu
Address P. O. Box 574.

0. K. TRANSFER CO.

General Public Urged to Attend When
Emerges
The services at the Congreeational
rrec txhibition and Cookins, rrom Labor Temple, Te Is church
yesterday were tho most In
nnd best attended for a
Mobbed By Admirers; Police terestingDemonstration; Special Invnumber of weeks. The music at the
mornliiHr service was especially good.
Have to Rescue Him,
itation to Uadics.
The Mibject
was

,

CHICAGO

FOR RENT

SUNDAY SERVICES

I

(errllbai Lamp

-

AT CONGREGATIONAL'

Alhuiuer(iii? (las,
Klectrlc
und Power company In
with electrical supply houses
of this city and the Western Klectrlc
company's HcirVor oflice, will open an
electrical show today In the empty
stole room on Second street between
the Western t'nlon Telegraph company's office and that of the Wella-Furg- o
company.
The store room has been divided
Into booths which will be used to exhibit all kinds of electrical apparatus
uni. til in the home, 'he store and the
1, the rear of the store room
office.
llsell n pretty cuterer will prepare
quick lunches using electric stoves
the purpose,
If you need a carpenter, telephone lorThis
will bo acrved to the visitors
llesselden, phone 1177.
to the exhibition during the day, the
lady
Tleautlful Navajo Itlnnkets for the handle lu charge explaining how to
the fixtures.
Holidays, for sale at The Llttlo Itlan-l;For the last two or three days a
Parlors. 217 So, 4lli St.
Walton,
force of electricians bus been engaged in arranging the lights
In the
Photographer.
store room, with the result that when
the current la turned on this evening
Phone tt'J.t.
the whole place will he a blaste ot
brilliancy.
The booths are htlng
Studio SIJi, V. (Vnlral Ae,
tastefully decorated and everything
made attractive and Inviting.
The Federal Light and Traction
DRAYMEN OF RENOWN
company which owns the local light
plant, has been giving a serlea of
HAUL ANYTHING
these exhibitions throughout thia sec-tttof the. country and has been
meet iua with grcnt success.
The show Is free to the general
public and a cordial Invitation Is
to the people of Alhuiiiertiie,
We sell everything for a home from the cement for footespecially the ladles, to visit the exhibition and witneaa the demonstration
ing to the varnish at the finish.
din-inHi'' week.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

anteed for 6 months.

e

k Kit
rT,lfTv'

CITY TODAY

TRANSFER CO.

Holeproof

I

1 CHEERS COLONEL

THIS

SPRINGER

nings until Christmas.

-

MEW'-YOR-

et

eve-

-i

faaMBuiiriiwaTato Tit

Mar-rial-

Christmas

causes of delays.
The power to operate the system is
furnished by a storage battcrv system
which Is charged at night from an
electric motor charger. The cells are
arranged in tiers upon glass shelves
ill the rooms above' the fire station.
k . r owing to the resistance In crosslni,-Ih.ffyH'mmwaa Rvr94
Santa Fe tracks to Highlands, that
ftim iinl 4eaiiiMij
portion of the system n the High'r'r'lf -lTT,rT
lands, although having less alarm
boxes, requires more cellK to keen It
charged.
The system has been Installed dur
ing the past week Under the super
vision i f J. ,11. Hudson of Pueblo, nr- slstant city electrician of that eft v.
who arrived in Albuquerque Just a
week ii no to begin his work. It was
stimuti'd that it would require ten
days to finish the work, but the job
was completed 'n exactly n week.

osemm US

m

gg

yesterday Christmas nature.

at the power plant.
It Is well to state, however, fr. connection with the boxes which are attached to telegraph posts at prominent street corners in the business and
residence districts qf the city, thai
when It is desired to turn In an alarm
and the little red door of the alarm
box is opened, if the bell inside is
ringing, somebody else !s turning In
an alarm, and the box cannot he used
until the other party has finished and
the door dosed. Full instructions as
to how to operate ure In plain .view
of the opener of the box and in an instant the alarm is registered in the
office of the tire department.
The switchboard which was Install-eIs one of the flnert In the southwest. It seems to possess almost
intelligence. It is so ar
ranged arid delicately wired, that in
the event of n ground wire anvwhere
on the system the place of the ground
can almost he discovered from the
board Itself, thus saving much time
in hunting for
these troublesome

LitiES MECK

,

Win-slow-

LIJVE

AJVyWHETtE.

T

tnlr.
Thn beat saddle horsea to h hud In
Arizona Snow In north, ruin or tho city nre at V. U Trlmb', 118
Figure and win knninahlp
count. anow and colder In aonth portion North BiTond Sir""!. Phone S.
W'e guarantee
kmc (ur ynur money Monday: Tuesday ftilr.
Went Texas Increasing cloudiness
lhmi any other t (iniiactnig (Inn In AlDEATHS AND FUNERALS.- Moiiiluy, allow or rain In north mid
buquerque, (if flop hi
Tue-diior
portion
night
at
rnln In soulli
hi PI Itlolt PLWINO MIM
colder Tuesday.
Phono 37U.
Mia. Catherine- - P.. Clark.
Stern Itlk.
Dr. Conner. cMdcopnlli.
Mrs. Catherine K. Clark, one of the
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Hay, Osteopaths, ph neera or New Mexico and the
lira, Kcliwenlkcr
her
In S, Armljo lililg. Phono 717.
Wholesale nml retail dealer
southwest, died at the home of
Krvdl mud Knit Meat. Sausage a
daughter. Mrs. II. J. Iteeder at fill
II. Ituppe made u trip to HeMajor
morning,
peclnlty. Fur cuttle and
the big- len yeaterday.
South ttroudwav yeaterday
gest market prices are paid
at the advanced
after a abort lllm-aaVictor Sale left laid night for hi age of 80 ycara.
a resident of
cattle laloii al Victor, N. M., to tie
been
hud
Mra. Clark
MRS. CLAY.
nhaenl a few days.
Alhuiiiertiie for nearly a quarter of
Sunday, December 17, to Mr. it century, coming here ahortly afleir,
no k. Fourth si., opp. iuNinrrie. andItorh,
Mrs. Frank Qulnn of 521 South the death of her husband In lloubb
l I IUNU.
M
Colo.
Second at feet, a hoy.
ComMng made up.
Mnrlnollo
Mra. Clark la aurvlved by two aons
I lie
,1.
W.
of
Unwind,
solidary
VV. J. Clark
of
wild
Article,
Toilet
liiw
and two daughters;
I'.i w M. xli o rattle sanitary board, ur- ,
Mexico Cilv. Kdward Clark of
flveil last hlaht trom Itaton.
Arl .;' Mra. Margaret Wiitson or
reI
Mo 'eland of lia Vetas,
('.
Liiramlo, Wyo and Mra. II. J. Iteeder
'i Vto'it -- ...vis., li.i Aaiy
o K.iiiI.i I'e last night altct of (his illy.
IiiiiiimI
apending Hoiiilav In the city.
The funeral nirangements have not
,
been made, pending the arrival o'
John A, Pace, Ma attorney of
returned last niiihl to Santa I'e. Kdward Clark from Wlnslow, All.
alter spending Sunday here,
Paul (leoige Slol.enberg, used 2
Herman Schweltacr. manager of
the Fred Harvey Curio departniint, years, died ut his home. HIS South
o'clock last night.
left last night for the Pacific const. Aino alreet at
deceased la survived by his wife
Superintendent F. F., Suiiiinera of The
slater. He also leaves a baby 13
the liio tlraiiile division of the Santa and
He was a resident of
months old.
.
I'e, iHiue up hist nlKhl from San
Allaniiiei one for the uist two years,
and made many friends during that
anpeiin-leiidcn- i
M. J. I H ill y, mechanical
time. The body will he eetit to Chi
oi the Western grand division cago, the family home on No. '.' this
ot t In- Santa l''e avatctii, waa here yeaartcinoon. Friends desiring to view
terday irotn Im Jtintii,
the remains may do so at French nnd
President C. I., ISall'U'd of the N'ew Low her's today between 12 noon and
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Headquarters

morning to watch the lust connection
made on the new switchboard, included .Mayor J. W. Klder. Aldermen Coen,
Clarke un, Wroth,
Chief Engineer
Pearce of the (iameweli Fire Alarm
company. Chief Electrician Ueed
of
Denver. Assistant City
Electrician
Hudson i f Pueblo, and Fire Chief
Klein. A trip was made over
the
circuit and each of the forty-on- e
poxes was "pulled'" or tested.
The party later returned to the city
building un, declared the (lameweil
fire alarm system of Albuquerque officially installed and ready for use.
No change will be made in the system of alarm from the siren whistle
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and nuts at retail.
school teachers and

I'ndortakcrs ami I'jntmlinera,
Prompt arrvlce Pay or Night
Telephone JS. Retddenre CH6.
Strong lllk., Copper ami hecond.

(, (.

W. M. Beauchamp, Phona
R. S. Dunbar, Phon

plete in Every Detail.
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TODAY
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PLCMBETvS.
The cold weather la coming- on nd
now U th tima to cava your
work
done right
208 So. 3r4 feu Office phone 83.
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Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

and Councilmen,
Together With Electricians, Test
System and Declare It Com-
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t
..I,..
I.n..ti
at tier tioim tilt South
Second atreel, for the past two Weeks,
wan yet'I'ta
r'iMii'i to the S;iiit.
I'e hcHpital where fhe will lie operated on for appi ndii itiM thia moiiiuiK.
Joseph Ftctiher. atiperllitetnlent of
the Santa I'e railroad coal pre. pi
was In the city yesterday conferSANTA ROSA
ring with (J. A. K.iscman. This morning the two gentlemen wm ,.llVe for
on a tour of liifpectlon of
LAUNDRY CerrilloM
the propertiea there.
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that your babies need the purest milk
obtainable. It's
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